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J)OMETHING ABOUT FUNERALS. not a minister you can not realize the truth of 
AN OBSERVER. this statement. It may be a relief to him s6tne-

Most people desire a" Chi'istian burial" for) times if you send elsewhere f.or service, but the 
themselves and their friends. They may never' fact that he, above all others, IS the proper qiIe t~ 
be attendants upon divine service, may never conduct the service, and the fact that another 
contribute to the support of the gospel, may requested to do so is virtually a breach of confi
never think the minister even deserves a" thank dence, a lack of love, and a" snub" from you, 
yon" for his funeral discourse, yet, they. wish a ca~ not fay to illj~re. both, hiI~l and his 
relIgious interment for their friends. Allthis churcl~, a tlung a ChrIstIan man WIll endeavor 
involves the confession, though their outward to aVOId. 
lives may contradict it, that the church of Christ But some ministerls are subjects of remark. 

'. is a power and the Christian ministry a necessi- They are" popular" as flineral sermon preach-
ty. ers. They are in constant demand. Pastors of 

But the writer desires to notice, and he hopes different denominations are asked to step aside 
for t~e benefit of some people in this civilized by their own brethren and let this" popular" 
country, a few points upon the" proprieties," man display himself. N ow what is the secret 
some call them" points of etiquette," in fune- of this popularity. Simply this in the majority 
rals, both for ministers of the gospel and" lay- of cases: He knows the art of "drumming upon 

men. " the hearts" of the mourning friends, and open-

A friend dies. A funeral must be arranged. 
.-As to who shall be the' undertaker 01' whether 

the funeral shall be in the church or dwelling 
house will be left for others to decide. But the 
question as to who ought to preach the funeral 
serrilOIl is one that involves more than many 
most excellent people realize. It is conceded 
that this is a" free country," and no law, unless 
it be a law of etiquette, or some moral consider
ation, dictates in the matter. If a person wishes 
to" send off" for a minister, or employ a sexton 
from the next village, or hire a trained glee 
club to conduct the singing, it appears to be his, 
right. And yet there are even some important 
proprieties in this matter. For instance: If 
you are a true Christian and jealous for the honor 
of your church and your pastor, you will wish to 
refrain from that which will in any way reflect 
upon them or upon your own motives. Who 
more than any other man is struggling to main
tain the cause of Christ in your society and who, 
if crippled in his efforts [Read T. L. Gardiner;s 
article in RECORDER of April 2], fails of his in
tention? Who in all probability prays more for 
you and your family, watching you with pious 
solicitation, anxious for your spiritual welfar(3, 
than any others? Is he not your pastor ? If 
you are sick you expect him to visit you. If you 
are'dying you look for him to repeat to you' the 
sweet promises of God. But in arranging for 
the funeral you forget all this. There may be 
a" smarter man" elsewhere, or possibly-shall 
we say it ?-possibly you have some dislikes, and 
you send for another minister to perform the 
last sad rites, and speak consoling words, etc. 
Do you know the usual result of all this? You 
say to the world, and the world believes you, that 
your, pastor is not your friend, or you are not a 
friend of your pastor. You say, practically, that 
your sympathies are not with your church under 
its present administration. There is 'much more, 
to this than' a short article can relate. There 
are ci.rcumstances £pat justify departure from 
some general rules, but the usual course of those 
Who ignore this claim pastors have for recogni
tion in these matters, is a very unwise, oile. 
~unerals are a very heavy tax upon a minister's 

. tUne, sympathy and bodily ~ealth. If you are 
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ing the flood gates of tears. Apparently he is 
"very sympathetic." "Was it not a beautiful 
address; every eye was bathed in tears," says the 
attendant upon the service. Then, too, he has a 
certain harangue, or line of thought that may 
be adapted to any funeral, and he can hitch a 
large number of texts to it, and with a little va
riation it will pass for a new sermon. Having 
preached it scores of times, he has it all well 
learned, and e-Ioquently delivers it" without 
notes," and that is just grand, think some peo
ple. He is, therefore, in readiness to respond 
to any call. He generally takes pains to tell his 
hearers' how many funeral sermons he has 
preached in a given time, and how many he could 
not attend. 

But we forbear. We submit it to the candid 
reader that that sermon is most comforting and 
most intelligent and most appropriate that is 
carefully and prayerfully prepared by the pastor, 
who knows the deceased well, and all the family 
and the special wants of the congregation. It 
may not be" without notes." It may not cause 
all the congregation to weep, but it will be best 
remembered and reflect most honor upon the 
cause of Christ. Rev. G. F. Behringer ( Luth
eran) says: "If the deceased be a member of 
another church it would be necessary to investi
gate all the facts involved, especially so as not 
to give offense to a brother minister. This is a 
very important matter in a small town." Charles 
F. Deems (of New York) says: -" If the de
ceased belonged to another church, the minis
ter should be sure that the pastor of the deceased 
could not attend' the service." J. O. Peck, 
(Brooklyn) ,declares that" self-respect and the 
honor of religion is inv~lved" in this matter. 
And so ofa multitude of experienced and learned 
leaders in the churches, all advise a pious re
gard for the honor of the church and its chosen 
leader. To the thoughtful mind this will appear 
to be an important matter. There are other 
points" which may receive attention at another 
tiiliJ:} .. l "In regard to this it is generally admitted 
by ;a:ll;! garnest Christian leaders that it is- a vio
lation::'of funeral etiquette, and a serious reflec
tion uponhoth church and pastor, to engage other 
~han the pastor, except where he is unable to at~ 

Terms: 
00 in Ad vance. 

ten (1. No good can come from such a course and 
vei'y much of wrong IS often done to a cause that 
is holy. It is not a matter of" sensitiveness" 
but one of vital consideration. 

OUR SCHOOLS AND OTHER SCHOOLS. 
PROF. EDWIN H. LEWIS. 

It seems to me that every loyal Seventh-day 
Baptist must have said a loyal amen to every 
word of Secretary Main's article, "Diverging 
Lines," in the last RECOHDEH. For one point, 
it would bf-3 hard to state the duties of bur 
schools to us, or our duties to our schools, with 
more clearness or fairness. . 

It certainly is true that "our colleges ought 
to be able to promise and furnish, beyond the 
reasonable doubt of fair-minded persons, a 
really first-class general education." Of course 
there is difference in opinion as to what a real1y 
first-class general education means. Accepting a 
high idea of such an education, it could, I be
lieve, be shown that hundreds of people have 
gained really superior educations at our schools. 
Our schools have been thorough in their in
struction, unquestionably so to those who know 
just what work has been done in them in the 
last ten years. Our schools have given really 
extensive instruction where there has been a 
call for it. But no school can give extensive 
instruction to pupils who abuse the privileges 
of the school, and who shun the hard courses to 
slip through on the easy ones. 

It is, however, only too sadly true, that in 
extent of instruction, our schools can never be 
equal to the first, until the number of instructors 
is materially "increased. Teachers cannot offer 
advanced courses while they are busy. in teach-
ing elementary ones. '" 

But one thing is certain. ',O,p.r schools offer 
more really advanced studies" than are pursued; 
and worse than this, the advanced work is too 
often done, not by Seventh-day Baptist students, 
but by those who come to our schools in spite 
of the fact that these are not under the control of 
Sunday-keepers. The preparatory departments 
are,on the whole, well attended by our own 
people, but the college departments have not· 
one-half the advanced students from our own 
denomination that they deserve to haye. The 
reason for this is that our wen-to-do people 
send their boys and girls to other colleges, on 
the plea that they have a right to seek t4e best 
wherever it may be found, or that there is prac
tical money value to a youth in a degree from a 
famous school. This is aU right, of course, un
less it could be'shown that the best interests of 
our. young people demand something besides 
residence at a famous school. We owe it to our 
children that they be educated to sustain the 
honor of the truth for which we, as a people, . 
stand. Whatever other schools 'filay ~be, they 
are not Seventh-day Baptist. Our schools are 

- , 
though quietly, yet sincer~ly, Seventh-day' 
Baptist in tone and influence .. It is not true 
that any cglleges' have a stronger religious 
at~osph~re 01' a more intellIgently denomina
tional one. There is no surer way of d~stroying 
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a young man's belief in the Sabbath than ,to them and keep them now is l!ttle short of un-
christiR.n ingratitude. .-

Brethren, if our schools are not what they 
should. be, let us make them so: If you will 
give them your good advice and back it up with 
good money, it willllot be from rack of earnest
ness among trustees and teachers, if they fail to 
produce scholars of breadth" accuracy and 
pow(~r~ 

cation for losses during the war. C~nsiderable 
money had been raised for Mrs. ,.Wardner's 

. school in China, not yet in the Treasurer's hand. 
And two packages of goods had been contrihuted 
and shipped to China, the value unknown .. 

AGENCY. ' 

, Departing from its custom of generally rely~ 
,~ng upon the free will offerings of the people, 
'the Board sent out Eld. N. V. ~ull, to be ac~ 
companied by Mrs. ~Tardner from' the China 

send him where the Sabbath is disregarded
not combatted, but disregarded,as beneath 
notice. Does not the history of most of those 
educated away from us prove this to be true? 
)Vhen time and absence will not obliterate the 
strongest human affection, then life under Sab
bathless infllience will' ripen a youth into a 
strong Sabbath-keeper. But that time will 
never come. We are more pliant at eIghteen 
than at forty. We live faster at twenty than at 
fifty. A few months of strong outside influences 
will change the whole trend of a youth's life. 
~A--year of life among comrades who suppress a 
smile-when the "Saturday-Sabbath" is men
tioned, or who prefer the shaky systems of "free" 
thought to the sure things of Christ',will weaken' 
the moral backbone of the best Seventh-day 
Baptist boy who ever went to college. Are we 
less wise than the Roman Church, which we so 
dread and yet despise? Is there no shrewd. 
sense in Rome's principle, "Once a Catholic, 
always a Catholic?" Have we. read John: 

OUR MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

XXI.. 

The fifteenth annual meeting was held in 
Plainfield, N. J., Sept. 10, 1857, the opening 
discourse being preached ~y Charles M. Lewis. 

- '-Mission, who visited mos't uf the churches. The 
immediate object was not the collecting of funds,
but the creat~:t;!f(_Qf a deeperiritei-.est in the 
hearts of the pe'ople in the cause of missiona' , 

Inglesant, and all the other stories of how the 
chiHch keeps,her children, to no account? And 
are not our best youth, with quickest minds and 
highest promise, 'to have even a fair chance to 
rell1ain Seventh-day Baptists? This generation, 
it is to be presumed, will die, and is it too much 
to say, that the question whether the next gen
eration born of Sabbath-keepers shall also be 
Sabbath-keepers, will be settled largely in our 
schools and colleges? 'Ve must hold our young 
men, and oul' brightest young luen, or, humanly 
speaking, Sabbath-keeping and with it all that 
Sabbath-keeping means, will soon be a thing of 
the past. I believe that no investment would 
so pay our denomination "to.:-day, as to proceed 
at once to strengthen oiIr" schools with a large 
extra teaching force of capable and devoted 
Seventh-day Baptists. 

But whether that be done or not (though it 
must be done, or our schools must lose daily) 
would i~ not be fair for every man who has the 
influencing of another's education, to find out 
just what our schools are doing? If it appear, 
on such investigation, that it would be hard to 
find anywhere abler instruction in philosophy, 
or mathematics, or Greek, or modern languages, 
or in many other subjects, supposing still that 
there may be a little doubt about some of the 
work, as of that of the latest rR.W arrival among 
the teachers, would it not be fair to give the 
school the benefit of the doubt, and senu the 
boy along? Have not our schools a right to ex
pect the boy, as the son of loyal Seventh-day 
Baptist parents? 

The fact that such .a school as Alfred, for ex
ample, ,has gradu~ted scholars who can com
mand professorships in colleges of the rank of 
Vassar, or who hold unquestionably eminfnt 
places in science, literature and the profeAsr6ns, 
ought to earry a good deal of weight in favor 
of our schools. Be it said to our shame, it, is 
the rule that those who c'riticize our schools 

The report of the auditors showed that the 
Treasurer had received during the year $2,-
735 '34, making' with the balance 'of last 'year, 
$4,774 31. ,There had been paid out $3,756 71, 
lf~avillg a balance of $1,017 60. 

Ten resolutions were adopted, of the follow
ing import: Success will be according to our 
faith in the Divine Arm; because faith without 
works is dead, we r..eed to be more fully com
mitted to missionary work; ministers ought to 
preach frequently on the subject of missions, 
and the first Sabbath in January, 1858, was 
particularly mentioned for missionary dis
courses; "the signs of the times" demand that 
we circulate in China, tracts and the Scriptures 
eoiTectly translated; the churches are aske(lnot 
only for monthly collections but for an annual 
subscription; the endeavors of the Board to ex
tend home mission operations were heartily 
indorsed; the return of Mr. and Mrs. Wardner 
from China should lead to great earnestness in 
prayer for a reinforcement of the foreign mis
sian; there is great reason for thanksgiving to 
God for his care and blessing in the cause of 
missions; Bro. Wardner ought to be employed, 
as much as practicable, to labor in the denomi
nation for the awakening of a deeper missionary 
spirit; and the present condition of China calls 
for a reinforcement of our mission there, at an 
early day, with men and means. 

For lack of time, the discussion of a resolu
tion relating to the purchase and improvement 
of lands in Palestine, and the permanent loca
tion of that lnission, was postponed' to the next 
annual meeting of the Society. 

Bro. 'Vardner was requested to, give an ad
dress on the ev~ning after First-day, to be fol
lowed by a collection; and brother, Griswold to 
prepare for publication in the RECOBDER an 
essay on "The Certainty of the Final Success of 
the Gospel." 

FIF'l'EENTH ANNUAL REPOlvr. 

The report;s opens wi~h an ack.nowledgement 
that the great commission from our Lord was, 
the crowning act of his work on' earth; and 
owns our responsibility to labor for the salvation 
of sinners and the return of men to obedience 
to the divine law. 

loudest, are those who have won theIr laurels in FINANCES.'" 
them, with the least work. 'The mistake is less The treasury received $1,576 53 from con-
that such critics find it advisable to criticize, tributions, and $592 88 from funds bequeathed 
than that the laurels were ever granted. Our to the Society by Mr. B._ )V. Rogers, the entire 

. schools are not perfect. They have" doubtless bequestamountin"g to $8,000. Money had been 
done foolish things, like other schools. ' But paid out as follows: China Missions, $1,301 75; 
they are working night and day to produce "Palestine Missi-ons, $1,696 29, $61 94 being for 
better results with the means at hand; they are' medicine; Home Missions, $206 25; agency of 
lengthening their courses and, stiffening their N,. V.Hull and. traveling~,:iexpenses of Mrs. 
requirements for graduation. They believe less 'Vardner in visiting the churches, $233 98; 
in theptestige of a great name, than in the various 'incidental expenses, about $200; and, 
winning qualities of worth and thoroughness. $120 were invested in the Building Loan and 
Their influence on the life of our denomination Savings Fund of Plainfield, N. J. The mission
~as been incalculably good, and not to honor 'arie~ in ,China had recei,ved $100, as indemnifi-

and the effort seemed to be successful. 

MRS. JAMES BAILEY. 

Sister Tacy Hubbard, wife of Rev. James 
Bailey, was born in Berlin,I.tE3.-nsselae~ county, 
N. Y., April 141815. She ,<:lied at Milton,-April, 
2, 1891. She lacked 12 days of being 76 years of 
age at the time of her decease. 

Her father was James Hubbard, her mother 
was Amy Stillman. The latter· was sister of 
Uncle J osep~ Stillman, and thus sister Bailey 
was own cousin to Thomas B. Stillman and his 
brothers, all of w hom were eminent in their 
professions, two as physicians and four in the 
line of mechanical engineering, ship-building, 
in ven tion and art. 

The deceased made a profession of Chris~ 
tiauity at twelve years of age, was baptized by 
Elder Satterlee, and received into the Seventh~ 
day Baptist Church of Berlin, N. Y. In her early 
life her parents luoved to the village of Scott,N. Y. 
When between twenty-five and twenty-six years 
of age, she was united in lllarriage with Rev. 
James Bailey, who had been ordained to the 
gospel ministry for a year and a half, and who, 
at the time of their marriage, was pastor of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church at De Ruyter, N. 
Y., and editor of our denominational paper, the 
Seventh-clay Baptist Ilegister. 

On Thursday morning, March 26th, while 
the family were engaged in their usual relig
ious services, and sister Bailey was reading from 
the eleventh chapter of Daniel, she was at
tacked with her first stroke of paralysis. A 
second one more severe occurred on Monday 
afternoon, when her son, Dr. Stillman Bailey, of 
Chicago, was called by telegram and came. im
mediately. A third stroke came on Tuesday night 
at eleven o'clock, which so completely prostrated 
her that she lay unconscious, for. 33 hours, and 
quietly breathed her last at 8.20,' Thursday . 
mornIng. 

Previous to this last shock, anticipating that 
her departure was near, she expressed to her 
daughter her readIness to go, yet desired to 
live as Iona- as she could to assist in the care of ' 

'.J 

her husband, a duty which she had cheerfully 
and heroically performed since his last serious 
illness, which culminated in his loss of sight in 
November, 1889. 

In her death, the husband, the daughter and 
son have lost a treasure; the church a most 
faithful and beloved member, and the commu
nity a friend a~d example inal! the virtues and 
graces which combine to make a beautiful life. 
She was variously gifted and well-rounded in 
her natural endowments, and the grace of God 
had given a lustre to these native gifts, and the 
spirit of God had brought out into ~ullness the 
prominent characteristics which we, look 'for 
when we think of the ideal wom~n. 1he gen
tleness of her spirit, as evinced in her home and 
everywhere we met her, once suggested to her 
pastor the idea of preaching from the following 
text: "Thy gentleness hath made me great"; 

~ . . 
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'as this characteristic shown by sister ~ailey did 
indeed make her great, for with her this quality 
was not spasmodic, but an abiding pre~ence. 
There was a refined courtesy, of manner . which 
she invariably manifested, and it would seem 
unconsciously, in all her associations in l~fe, in 
the smallest matters with which she had to do. 

..- She nEwer attempted to do great things, yet 
everything she did' WaS done in such a manner 
and spirit ancl so efficiently as made it great, 
without her knowing it. The 'highest art is to 

", be-unconscious of art; this gift was h~rs. She 
was sensitive, but hers was not a sensitiveness 
which lias its basis in selfishness; but growing 
Ol~t of a native refinement and delicacy of feel
ing. She did not shrink from, nor make much 

the' angels were~i~e'sponding, "Yes, blessed ~reing one, ap.d there were many ~Christians like 
the pure in, heart," and weeping too, to think him. To them certain' truths were unduly 
that earth had lost so much" and' yet, white, magnified and contemplated in the line of sour 
su~ny tears expressive of theili gladness as well,monk thinking, a Dantean Tartarus, where lost 
because heaven had been made richer by her souls were'turned over to be tormented by the 
coming. As the bearers, who were appropri- greatest of all crimin~ls, the devil and his angels, ' 
ately chosen from among the younger members a conception and teaching not found in the 
of the church, were bearing the precious te~ Bible. < Whatever the condition of souls in the 
mains from the 'house, Elder Bailey, beautifully' immortal state, we may be assured the Eternal 
resigned as he has

l 
been to, every providence Fathf?r has not given to the greatest criminal 

that has come to· him--;in these years' of his jurisdictioH over them. He. is not less just and 
affiiction, exclai.med, "Good-bye, elear, I am wise than men, and from some pages of Script
coming. soon; "-but the children' will ca're for ure we ar~ given to undertand that his Son will 
the father, and our heavenly Father' will .care have jurisdiction there, and to this every Chris-
for and comfort them- all. ' _. fian heart ought to say amen. 

. E.1\[. D. The prevalence of Arminianism has ruled out 

OBSOLETE HYMNS. 

of being hurt, but most of all, shrank from in- Geologic law applies to hymnology. Let us 
bring to, view some of the old formatiuns. 

juring the fe~lings of another. 'Vhile char- Among the truly gospel hymns in Dr. ,Watts's 
acteristically feminine and moelest' in her "Psalms and Hymns" we find interspersed 
nature and deportment, yet she was not weak-- here and there the medireval thought that this 
far from .it-her judgment: was correct and vig- world is a, miserable, sinful, treacherous one, 
orons, a safe adviser and sympathizing helper that we are in duty bound to treat asa seduc-

ti ve enemy-an ant-hill in space-as 'a Roman 
to all who were doing Goel's service. She was Catholic bishop 'said a short time ago. In 
a great help to her husband in his labors as a what book of praise do we now find the follow
minister of the gospel; not so conspicuously by ing? 
sharing in his more public duties-though she "How vain are all things here belO\v 
was not behind in discharg'ing all duties appro": How false and 'yet how fair; 

Each pleasure hath its poison too, 
priate to 'her sphere-but she did very much to And every sweet a snare. 

furnish that kind of assistance which a minister 'fhe brightest things below the sky, 

d I·· t h . h' h Give but a flattering light; most nee s, a re IgIOUS a mosp ere In IS ome, We should suspect some danger nigh, 
so that, he can carry into his public ministra- When we possess delight. 

tions the influence of the sweetness and sanctity '-rh~ fondness of a creature's love, 

f 1 H I S . 't' . h' I h ld How strong it strikes the sense! o t Ie 0 y PUI s presence In IS louse 0 • rfhither the warm affections move, 
Since her residence in Milton she was always Nor can we call them thence." 

present at all the appoi!ltments of the church And yet Dr. Watts was inspired to write it, 
whenever her health and the cares of the house- and no doubt thought he was serving godliness 
hold would permit .. We cannot forget her self- against worldliness. 

I can well recollect hearing an old clergyman 
forget.fulness. Thirty-eight years ago _she re- relate what was the inspiring cause of its com-
ceived a physical injury incident to a journey position. Like any true man, Watts felt it was 
by stage over a rough road, from which ill- not good to be alone, and he became attached 
effects she was never afterward free; but it was to a lady of the name of Rowe. She not re
remarkable that she seldom, if ever, spoke of ciprocating, disappointed love found its best 
this, ignoring her physical suffering while ad- solace in the effusions of that hymn. I do not 

know but that the hymn served some good pur
ministering to the comfort of others. Hers was pose in its day. I remember one evening being 
a pure spirit, and her quiet tastes as shown in at a prayer-meeting, when a young man was 
the adornment of her home and person were called upon to select a hymn and lead in prayer, 
only the expression of the purity of her heart. and selected the above. 

It was know that his affections had been 
Her spirit was young to the last, kept so by her lacerated by non-reciprocation, and he felt quite 
syJ;l1pathy with the young who always found in badly. He, no doubt, thought the plaintive 
her a genial friend and companion. Said one hymn suited his case, and that it was proper to 
of these at my table a year ago, who had been carry his grief to a throne of grace. Thete 
spending some days at Elder Bailey's: "It al- were many smiles exchanged. during the sing-

ing, and not all shaded away_ thll.'ing hi~ prayer, 
ways makes me a better person to be in the which would naturally express the sad condi-
presence o~ that woman for a 'day or two." tion of his mind. What clergyman now would 
There shone, too, from her face, while living, all give out the.following for his congregation to 
these characteristics which we have noted, and sing? 
more, so that the writer has sometimes' thought "My thoughts on awful subjects roll, 

Damnation and the dead. 
were he an artist and asked to place on canvass . What horrors seize the guilty soul 
a representation of the face of Mary, the mother Upon his dying bed!" 
of our Lord, he could do no better than request . The QQngregation would not feel it was a 
the subJ' ect of this sketch to sit beside his easel, subject for song. A Christ weeping over J eru-

salem would be the thought of the worshiping 
and all unb~known to her, wel'e it possible, he people. Another, which breathes somewhat 
would catch from that face the radiance which' of the same spirit, is' ruled out as unfit for 
unconsciously, to herself, the grace and virtues song: 
of the soul within had imprinted, there. But "Awake and mourn, ye heirs of hell, ' 

. Let stubborn sinners fear; 
she has gone from our sight; her face we shall You must be driven from earth and dwell 
long remember, her gentleness and purity we A long forever there. 
shall never forget.· See how the pit gapes wide for you, 

And flashes.in your face; 
The fuiierareiercises were held from her late And thou, my'soul, look downwards, too, 

residence on Sunday afternoon, April 5th, The And sing recovering grace. 

following portions of Scripture were read: He is a God of sovereign love, 
Who promised heaven to me, 

. Proverbs 31: 10-31, 1 Cor., 13, 1 John 3: 1:-3. And taugnt my thoughts to soar above. 
Prayer was offered by President Whitford; a Where happy spirits be." 
short sermon by her pastor from these words: In this, discriminating grace and reprobation 
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall stand out sOlprominently tbat even an elder of 
see God"; 'apprdpriate music was furnished by the church Calvin and Knox founded would 
Prof. Stillman and his assistants. Large clus- scarcely consider the subject fit f~r song. The 
tel's of the most beautiful lilies lay upon her Christ spirit has so taken possession of the 
casket, and together with white roses, about the church of 1890 that few looking down into" the 
room. A large company of sympathizing friends -flashing pit" would feel like singing there; and 
filled the house. It was snowing outside, as'if yet Dr. Watts was a Ohristian, a kind and feel-

such a8 this: ' 
" Before his throne a volume lies, 

With all the fates of men, 
With every angel's form and size, 

Drawn by the eternal pen." 
The prevalence of Sabbath truth, when the 

churches shall have seen their error, will effect 
still greater changes in hymnology. S. F. 
Smith, author of. our national hymn, as the 
Baptist he wa/?, held" Sabbath" views in com
mon with the rest of the "regular Baptists" 
a~d~pplied to Sunday his beautiful hymn be
gl~nlng 

Softly fades the twilight ray 
Of the holy Sabbath day. 

This, with many other hymns like it, sho111<l 
be applied, as it now is not., to the Sabbath .. 
Surely Huch hYJllns as Isaac 'Vatts's' 

" Welcome sweet day of rest 
That saw the Lord arise," 

need revising, for if the Lord arose on the day 
of rest, modern Christians, excepting a small 
number, sing what they do not believe. That 
he did arise on the only day of rest known in 
Bible is clear from Matt. 28 : 1, but if they be
lieve Matthew's statement., then their beautiful 
and fanciful morning theories fall. 

STRONG MEN. 

It is not the small weak men of the clay who 
do the damage. These small men who go swear
ing and loafing about your stores and shops and 
banking-houses, assailing Christ and the Bible 
and the church,-tbey do not do the damage. 
They are vermin that you crush with your feet. 
But it is the giants of the day; the misguided 
giants, giants in physical power, or giants in 
mental acumen, or giants in social position, or 
giants in wealth, who do the damage. The men 
with sharp pens that stab religion and throw 
their poison all through our literature; the men 
who use the power of wealth to sanction iniq
uity and bribe justice, and make truth and honor 
bow to their golden sceptre. Misguided giants, 
look out for them. In the middle and the latter 
part of the last century no doubt there were 
thousands of men in Paris and Edinburgh and 
London who hated God and blasphelned tlie 
name of the Almighty; but they did but little 
mischief, they were small men, insignificant men. 
Yet there were giants in those days. Who can 
calculate the soul-havoc of a Rousseau, going on 
with a very enthusiasm of iniquity, with fiery 
imagination seizing upon the impulsive natures 
of the day? or David Hume, who employed his 
life as a spider em ploys his summer, in spinning 
out silken webs to trap the unwary? or Gibbon, 
who showed an unaccountable grudge against 
religion in his history of one of the most fas
cinating periods of the world's existence, the 
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, a 
book in which, with all the splendors of his 
genius, he magnified the errors of Christian 
disciples, while with a spa~'seness of notice that 
never can be forgiven, he treated 9f t.he Chris
tian heroes of whom the world was not worthy? 
Oh, men of stout physical health, men of great 
mental stature, men of high social position, 
me~ of great power of any sort, understand 
your power, and know that that power, devoted 
to God, will be a crown on earth, to you typical 
of a crown in heaven; but misguided, bedrag
gled in sin, administrative of evil, God will 
thunder against you with liis condemnation in 
the day when wea1th aild,poverty, master an<i 
slave, king and subject, shall stand side by side 
in the, jlidgment, and money-bags, and judicial 
ermine, and royal robe shaH be riven with the 
lightnings. 

i' 
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tlM has not 'stood in the way of the faith of millions 
J ' IIp pION P . in Jesus Chris,t as the Lord of life and glory. 

==::;=======:::pE==========~:=:J And, indsmuch as the possible gain to us is so 

WE are glad to know that Eld. Threlkeld 
feels that he is on the way to the recovery of 
better heaIt}:!. He has been kept from work a 
long time by a serious throat trouble. 

---_._ ... _-_.,--_._-

IN J anURl'your for:eign missionaries arranged 
f6r the' presentation of. the last Oonference res-
0luti9ns, relating to Ohines(3 affairs, to the Ohi
nese government', through the American Oon-
suI at Shanghai. ' 

OVER a hundred years ago it was said in Ger
lll;any : " We must not relax our efforts, and then 
in twenty years' time the name of Jesus, in a 
religious sense, will no more be heard.'" Since 
then what large contributions that land has 
made to the world, of Christian books and 
Christian missionaries. 

THE English Church lVlissionary Society pro
poses that there be sent out from that Society 
alone, within the next five or six years, 10,000 ad
ditional missionaries; and suggests: (1) That 
evangelists go out to the mission fields in groups, 
unuer leaders; (2) That lay-workers be em
ployed much more than hitherto; (3) Tliat 
mechanics and working men and women, whose 
hearts God has touched, form parts of these 
groups. 

~om([n's WO}'k, quoted in rplw Church at 
Home and ,Abroad, says that Mrs. Ahek, a Ohi
nese Christian, has been speaking earnestly in 
behalf of her countrywomen, at nearly a hun
dred meetings in Great Britain and Ireland. "I 
cannot think," she said, "why lUore ChrIstians 
do not come to China. It must be because they 
do not know how our women are dying. I left 
my little boy, my husband, my Inother-all 
these-for wbHt purpose do you think? It is 
only entirely for the sake of Christ's gospel I 
have come; not to amuse myself, but to invite 
you to come to China to tell the doctrine of 
Christ." 

IF the article by Dr. A. H. Lewis, published 
in recent numbers of the Chicago Inter-Ocean 

.. should accomplish no more than to call out the 
reply by the Rev. W. G. Smith of I{eithsburg, 
111., printed in the same paper, of lVlarch 21st., 
we think he need not regret having prep'ared 
them; for we do not recollect ever reading a 
weaker or more unworthy defense of Sunday
observance. 1\1:r. Smith might assume some 

. things with less self-confidence if, for instance, 
he would read what the Rev. J. F. Nichols has 
to say in The Old and New Testament Student, 
for January, on "The Origin of the He
brew Sabbath;" and what such eminent New 
Testament scholars as Hackett and Alford teach 
as to the' day of the week on which the" day of 
Pentecost" occurred. But, while it may ill be
come any of us to criticize the acknowledged 
and esteemed leader. in our Sabbath reform 
work, we. cannot help' wishing that Bro. Lewis, 
as well as a' few others, would allow ~ur Sunday
keeping friends to get all the comfort they can 
from the supposed or real fact that our Lord 
rose' from the dead early- on a First-day morn-. 
ing. Some of us came to the Sa.bbath truth be-. 
lieving that the resurrection of Christ did take 
place on Sunday; and that belief was and re-
mains a small hindrance to the.progress of Sab~ 
bath doctrine, either in an indivic1ual heart or 

. in the world. The commonly accepted opinion 

small, is it worth while to arr:ay ourselves against 
the world's Christian scholarship and t!aditions 
on this point? Our cause is in.no need of such 
hardly-won support. 

A connESPONDENT writes: "I often wish that 
every-Christian could have -the importaneeof 
the foreign mission work as indelibly stamped 
upon theIr soulas it is upon mine. Foryeal's 
I was. perfectly. satisfieuwith home· mission 
work,-and I believe I worked in it with all my 
God-given powers of both· body, and mind; but 
there came a time when the Spirit of God gave 
me deeper, broader, grander views of the great· 
commission than home work, however important 
that work may be. There .must be a reaching 
out, or there will surely be a dying out. i . 'Not 
all the importance of. the Sabbath truth u~ited 
with the joyful theme of the 'glorious appear
ing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ,' going through the length and breadth 
of this land,can ever take the place of that great 
commission, 'Go ye into all the world.' This 
includes every nation, as the Saviour says: 'This 
gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all 
the world for a witness unto all nations,' and 
the part we have in this glorious work is for us 
to say: 'He that soweth s,paringly shall reap 
also sparingly,' while he that soweth~ountiflll
ly shall reap a bountiful harvest both in the 
present and future life. It was just as import
ant that the church long ago should separate 
Paul and Barnabas to the work to which God 
called them-to preach to the heathen, or Gen
tiles the unsearchable riches of Christ-as it was 
that it should sustain Peter in his work among 
them of the circumcision. The work is one, and 
cannot be separated, but the greater the need the 
greater should be our effort to supply that need. 
I believe there is a waking up upon the great 
needs 6f a heathen world, and my prayer is that 
it may continue until every Christian heart is 
filled with the spirit of the Master: (I came 
not to call the righteous, but sinners to repent
ance.' 'Th8 Son of man came to seek and to 
save that which was lost.' Oh, for more energy, 
more enthusiasm, more united action in this 
grand and glorious work! " 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

I have read with peculiar interest the appeal 
of the Board of Missions, 'also your" At home 
also," in the RECORDER, and my heart responds 
a hearty" Amen" to them both. I want the 
privilege of helping on this work which lies very 
Ileal' my heart. My gift is of necessity small, 
but" as the Lord hath prospered you," is the 
scripture rule, I do not wish to deprive myself 
of the blessing. If the L.ord prospers me more 
than I now know, it shall be my pleasure to add 
to this g'ift. For more than fifty years I have 
kept the first-day of the week believing it 
pleasing to' God; for the two years past I have 
kept the Sabbath of the Lord, rejoicing that he 
hasppelJ,ed, " "II1.iIle eyes ·to behold wondrous 
things out of his law," and now it is niy great 
desire that others sball see this foundation 
truth also. 

SHANGHAI, China, li"eb. 25, 1891. 
Rev. A. E. Main: 

Dear Brotlwr ,;-1 am sorry to notice that my 
recent letterto you, by a slip of the quill, caused 
me to say "seclusion" instead of "exclusion." 
Though'the term in one seuse ma.y be correct 
enough, I do ~otdesire to make our Association 
responsible for its use in that 'relation . 

. ./ 
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Bro. Davis, in company w~th several other 
missionaries, sailed, from, Sh'anghai one week 
ago last First-day. They sailed on steamship 
Sarpedon, of the Blue Funnel Line. Theyex. 
pect to go directly to Portland and from there 
by rail to London. Bro. Davis said perhaps he 
might go to Amsterdam, as th~ ship is to go di. 
rectly there. The day before they left us', being 
Sabbath-day" Bro. Davis preached us a very 
precious sermon~ from Acts 20: 32; after the 
sermon sister D'avis spoke very feelingly of her 
love for the pebple here and her attachment to 
the work. The impression of this service was 
wonderful. The next morning dany of our lit
tle band, including all the missionaries, went to 
the ship to see them off, at 12.30 P. M. The 
ship sailed and we returned home with sad 
hearts on account of the additional responsibil. 
ities and our great loss. I will enclose a me.' 
morial of our dear brothm" Erlow. If another 
appears please dispose' .ofthis one. Bro. D. may 
write on his journey. - Yours fraternally, 

G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH. 

FROM J. F. ' SHAW. 

At the commencement of the quarter we had 
no meeting-house. Sabbath-school and preach
ing services were held in brother Grandberry's 
private house. I took the matter in hand to 
raise funds for a school-house to be used both 
for school and meeting purposes. I succeeded 
in getting lumber for a house 20x30 feet, with 12 
feet walls, and then the brethren came together 
and all working we got the house up-a neat 
box house with eight windows and double front 
doors. We have a stove and chandelier and plain, 
but neat, 1'0strum and desk. We have not the 
house seated yet, intending to seat it for our 
school with improved seats very soon. My 
oldest daughter has been given a three months' 
school, which is now being taught. We have 
also organized the Bampfield Educational As
sociation, under a constitution 'and by-laws, with 
a paid up and subscribed stock of $500, to ope
rate the Bampfield 'Acadamy, and expect to ob
tain a charter for the same at an early date. The 
trustees of the school are ,John Furrow; Rev. S. 
I. Lee, O. N. Hills, W. H. Stewart, B. F. Grand
berry and myself. We design to get the school 
into operation by Sept. 1st. ' 

Since my last report a Bro. S. came to our 
colony, bought a home and has settled with us . 
Not long afterward sister S. presented her let
ter for membership in our church, from the 
church at Taney, Idaho. Bro. S. had not been 
a member of any ch urchfor several years. 
When we were about rea.dy to read her letter, 
he came forward and said, wi th a trembling child
like tone," I want to go with my wife, if the 
,church will take me." After stating the circum
stances of his life, the church voted to receive 
them' both to. fellowship, and while 'the right 
hand of fellowship w~s being given theni, how 
freely the church received them was demon
strated by tears of joy. 

In the month of January I found a family of 
Missionary Baptists, about ten miles from our 
colony, named C. w ho h~d em braced the Sab
bath and had been keeping ~t since last June. I 
was asked to preach at his home, which I did on 
the first Sunday night in February, and also in 
March, and have a regular monthly appoinment 
to be kept in his community by either myseIfor 
Bro. Lee. ~ro. C. and wife expect to u,nite with 
our church, but prefer to ,st8t~to their church 
in Louisiana, from where th~y'came, the fact of 
their having emb~~~ed th:ErSa'bbath, ,and ask for 
8 letter to unj~~,Wit1.l;:~J1J,r·~e~~rlth~daY· Baptists .. ' 
If the chu~ch ~efu$e$ i~;g~~rit' thei~ ,request they 
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Your Captain will go with you, yea, he will forward go, ~pe-ct to be exclud~d from the ,church for her
esy, when they wi~l unite w.ith the c!h~rc~ he~e 
anyway.:Bro. C. IS a promInent member IuhIS 
church, and h~s been regularJy cho~en to repre
sent it in th~ir Association, and once in the 
Louisiana Baptist State Convention. 

And lead 'you on to victory o'er the opposing foe. " 
Fall into lin6, my sisters, put the battle in array! ' , 
March on! march on to victory! while it is caU'd to-day. 

ingnew should, be taken up while debt rests 
upon the people. Certainly there ought not to 
be much time- taken in new work under such 
circumstances, but that from the fact that but 
little time should be allowed to pass with 

-On another occasion in January I met an old 
friend who had removed from ~exark,.ana a~out 
ten years ago, and w hom I had n'ot seen SInce, 
until about three months ago, when he returned 
'to Texarkana. I met him in the post,~office, and 
after a IOIigconversation on the Sabbath ques
tion, which, he said was new to. him, he an
nounced that he would make it a special study, 
~nd if he was wrong in his practice and belief 
he wished to be set right. He asked for litera
ture on the subject. I furnished it. He and his 
wife and daughter began the investigation 
closely, and they reached theDconclusion that it 

, is duty to accept the Sabbath, and have resolved 
to do so at- once.' They have made, their ar
rangement to remove, the second week in April, 
to the colony, and cast their lots with us. This 
,brother is an old English soldier, once in the 
service in India. I was witness, several years 

, ago, of his conversion to Christ, saw him bap
tized, and have often heard of him, inquiring 
after his Christian walk, and am pleased to say 
that the reports have always been favorable. 

1\. Mr. 1. and a Mr. R., and also a Mr. M.,whose 
wives are members of our church, have settled in 
the colony since last report. None of these men 
kept the Sabbath before coming here, but they 
now stop their regular business on the Sabbath 
and attend church most of the time. And on 
Sunday go abput their regular business. I cannot 
say that they keep the Sl:tbbath, but it is a favor
able sign, we trust, and we are sincerely hoping 
that they will be truly converted to Christ and 
thus to the Sabbath. Our young people have 
orO'anized a Y. P. S. C. E. g,nd hold regular b 

meetings on First-day evening. The people of 
our colony seem well pleased and aTe hard at 
work. All whQ are here have bought homes. 

WORK. 

MID-YEAR RESPONSIBILITIES. 

Mid-year responsibilitIes' upon the field of strife; 
Retreat cannot be entertained, the forward march has 
, life; . . 

For present ground is only ours whIle battlmg for the 
right" 

If idle, we shall backward fall, ,and lose our present 
height. 

Who-from his sacred presence, within the holiest shrine 
Where hearts draw near in secret to hear the word 

divine-
Will bring to us the message our Lord would have us 

know? 
That we may true and loyal be, and upward, onward go. 

o sisters, wait before him, and lis,ten to. his c~ll,-:-
You are needed in the battle where serVICe walts for all
rrhen carry the glad tiding~ where path~ of duty lead
The message of salvation to all who are m need. 

Go down to earth's dark places of ignorance and woe, 
Give love give pity to the lost, because He first lov'd you. 
You cann'ot go? then surely, you'll give with ready grace 
The means to help another, and send her in your place. 

And God, your heavenly Father,who kindl~ watches you, 
Will note your tithes and offerings and brmg you bless-

ings true; , . . 
He'll crown your gifts with blessmg, and multIply ,your 

store, . 
And send it by swift messE>ngers, to open WIde the door, 

To some poor captive bound in ~in, or cla.sped in error's 
chains ," ' 

And there''n be joy in heaven where Christ, the Saviour, 
reigns. . '. 

Oh.who would lOIter, idle,when there's royal work to do? 
And harvest fields are waiting and the laborers are few? . 
o sisters, gird your armor, and do with" all your might 
The work your hands now find to do, ere the n~w year 

takes its Hight, , 
And present opportunities are gone beyond recall, 
And poverty, and leanness, settles down upon your soul. 

MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., April, 1891. 

"Yea!, In Thy life our little lives are ended, , 
Into Thy depths our trembling spirits fall;: 

In Thee enfqlded, gathered, comprehended. 
As holds the sea her waves-'rhou hold'st us aU." 

, --, --------- --- ---_._-.--_ .. ,- _.- - -- ----,---

"IT is rare when injustice, or slights patiently 
'borne, do not l'ea:Ve the heart at the close' of the 
day filled with marvelous joy and peace." 

--,- -------, .. _-------

DISPENSARY tN'LARGEMENT.",_~, 
"t •• :." 

Dr. Swinney n~eds'increased facilities for 
dispen'sary work. The home-land people know 
that she needs it. She knows that they know 
it. She believes that they are able to help her. 
She is trusting ~hatthey are trying, even now, 
to bring it about that she may soon receive t,hat 
which she needs. ' 

Many of the women are anxious to help the 
Doctor, and are giving, that she may yet- be 
helped. This desire does not lie in the heart 
of anyone woman; nor would it be quite pos
sible to search out and find the woman who was 
really the first to think of this line of work for 
the women. I t is not a thing to care about, 
t,hat anyone should know who that first woman 
may have been, but many do care that there 
may be often repeatad this experience in the 
case that there is a next one to care, and so on 
and Oll, others and still others. That which 
came to the surface by way of plan defined, plea 
presented, and pockets rightfully picked did 
come about through the aggressive, enthusiastic 
efforts of Mrs. S. E. Brinkerhoff, of Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

The appeal which she circulated, mainly in 
Western New York, calls for the aid, " In 
view of the heavy burdens restin~ upon our be
loved sister, Dr. Swinney, and the crying needs 
of a heathen nation appealing to us £01' help, 
and in token of our gratitude to God for his 
boundless love, goodness, mercy, and manifold 
blessings to us;" and continues, "the signers· of 
the paper shall each be one of 100 ladies to raise 
$1,000 as a free-will offering for the purpose of 
enlarging the Dispensary building, for the con
veniencE', Gomfort, and encouragement of Dr. 
Swinney, and increasing the efficiency of her 
grand and noble work in caring for the ~hysi~al 
as well as spiritual wants of our sufferIng SIS
ters in China, as soon as a helper can be ob
tained. This amount, $1,000 to be paid to the 
Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Board before 
the first of January, 1891, to be used for the 

h · d" purpose ereIn name . ~ 

To facilitate the matter, and to gain the 
strength which unjty of effort creates, a com
mittee was appointed consisting of the Asso
ciational Secretaries, with this addition, how
ever, that Mrs. Brinkerhoff be requested to 
serve as chail'man of the committee., The small 
delegation at the Conference, the forthc~ming 
of the Council towards which the interests of 
all lines of work seemed to center for help, either 
direct 'or indirect, together with several local 
pressures, all of the~e things prev~nted the first 
design in the matter of aggressive action. 

The SABBATH RECOR-DEU of December 18, 
1890, has upon page 813 a ,letter from' Dr. 
Swinney' to her brother in which she speaks 
frankly of her' needs and of her faith in all the 
matter. Please turn to it a.nd read.· 

The general Board reports itself in debt, and 
calls for rele~se from' it. Ma.ny feel tha.t noth-, 

. .7~ 

such'incumbrance upon the working powers of 
any. 
, God p:r:ovides with \1ufaltering punctuality. 

. the sunrise for every to-c.lay. Never a debt of 
this kind to be crowded into any to-morrow. 
Half a sun yesterday, and a SUll and a half _to
d~.. , 

The normal action of t-heheart is forever 
more in quiqk re.curre,nce, beat, stop; beat, stop; 
,work, rest; work, rest, in rythemic flow .. The 
"healt!1Y heart knows no half-holiday, resting 
spell for yesterday to be atoned for by e~t ra 
service to-day; palpitation, intermittings, or 
fever heat crowding thernsel yes into God's gen
tle fore-thought of rythmicplay upon the heart 
strings, attuned to healthful wO'!'k, rest; work, 
rest. 

Underfed yesterday, to be surfeited to-day! 
No feeling yesterday, to be all feeling to-d~y! 
Callous yesterday, to be super-sensitive to-day! 
Trai]Js running at half time yesterday, to fly at 
break-neck speed to-day, past station-house, and 
local obligat.iolls to road or to people! Steamer 
engines 'resting off in mid-ocean to lllake up 
time in tlH.l crowded waters of portal entries! 
And so long as one will stop to pick up the il1ns
trations may the spirit of c1elilHlu81wies crowded 
into prE-sent obligations be found, awl with 
ease. Each instance is freighted with its own 
incongl'uity. 

To continue to urge the present need of our 
dear Dr. Swinney is simply to live in the hours 
of to-day. The double service of meeting pres
ent demands and -old debts, always unhealthful 
in its very nature, is simply the tax put upon 
one who failed some how in the yesterdays. It 
is not making to-clay's dutieR unauthoriz;ed, and 
out of place. There is no possible way to find to
mor'row unhamperecl, but to provide with punct
uality the needs of each to-day. There is no 
antagonizing the genera.l Board in taking up 
this line of work. A bl~ck and white--ink and 
paper proof of this lies in easy reach, the 
result of frank consultation with that parent 
body. 

The desire is that the Dispensary enlarge
ment work shall be a t.hank-offering gift to the 
Medical Mission. rrhe money was not secured 
by January 1st, as one who having once been 
united with a people which both believes in and 
practices tithing, had legitimate reason to sup
pose could be, and, therefore, would be raised 
by a specified time, although it might be by short 
notice. The canvass will be continued unt.il the 
ground'is covered. Tithing debts paid, the 
free-will offering will come with loving grace, 
anrt be unto the Lord a sweet-smelling savor. 

Turn the key in any rusty lock of love, back 
and forth, again and again, until by the friction 
of new usings these 'shall become as if polished, 
and the, door of dispensary oblig~tion will 
change to privilege, and open at your bidding. 
Love to the Master in active, practical play win' - . 
find the ~oney which the present call-is' seek-. 
Ing. 

Would"you want the help asked for, if it were 
your own ,self that was needing it? Would' you 
be more likely to give with a loving-kindness if 
you were to stop to realize that it is a desire to 
serve the Master which prompts the ca.lling for 
this help by the gains belonging to united ac
tion. 

What do you think about it? 'Vhat will you 
do? 
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JII?TOR.ICAL ~ j3IOOR.APHICAL. 
Some of these were as broad as' the crpwn of that my father, all unconsciously to himself , , 
a hat. All passed off tolerably well with me, was partial in his' actions, toward my older 

A SKETCH OF THE EARLY LIFE OF REV. JAMES R. 
~,"o.. IRISH. 

PREPARED BY HIMSELF. 

until the "school-ma'am" found it in her. heart bro.ther, who was his namesake. Against his 
to I assume thel..louthority, to. flagellate a little favoritism, "as well as against, his severe treat_ 
urchin, in whose safety I was interested. When ruent of myself, I rebelled, but not with resist_ 
she could not otherwise bring him to terms she ance. In the evening of the day given above, ' 
shut "him in a box, b'y the mental picture of with perm'issi'on to visit a neighbor, I threw In a letter received some mqnths since, you . 
which I now comp~1.'e' it to a tea..;chest. Here .f.rom,: the 'window a s,mallbundle, containing a asked me to SIt down one of these days, and give 

'. for a long time he bawled lustily, but-finally clean shirt, a summer vest, and two small Latin' " you a detailed account of my efforts,.wh,en young, 
, .' subsided by fainter and fainter ones, until all books, which I had boug' ht m.ainly with mo_D. .. ey to get ian education;-my' exercises ofr. mind, 

strnggles, and successes up to the time:t entered was still. Filled with anxiety I seized tJl~ first saved by mys~lf from the sale of rabbit-skins, ' 
:r;noment when all eyes, were turned t6' their quails, and partr~dg~,~; .·,1·t4.e, n /;Jet., ,o.,/ut to se.~_~k the ministry. For no other person would I ,. 
braiding, and slipped dowll;,f.rom the high bencp:,: Jny fortune in the wicle world. Mifblothes w81.'e more willingly do this than for you; but know- r", ,', J - ' , .•.. 
on which I was'perched-and stealthilY raised~ 'old and ragged, all together not worth five ing your purpose to make public some parts of 

what I write, I feel a little embarrassed lest I be the cover, and saw my friend curled up in the dollars. This act introduced me to new scenes 
bottom of the box and great drops of sweat and new ideas of men and things, having never guilty, or seem to be guilty, of self-seeking in 
rolling from his face. Whetnel! I said anything before but once been over fifte8n miles from recounting the events of my somewhat checkered 
to the boy or not I'do not remember; but a the place where I was born. I worked first at early life. I will, however, at this late hour, 

try to comply, in part, with your wishes. sharp yelp called my attention to a flash of chopping wood, a half month for $2 50; then ,as 
wrath darting from a pair of black eyes, which an apprentice pack-pe. ddler, a . half month for I was born in North Stonington, Conn., Dec. 

18, 1811. My earliest recollections of ,myself palsied my hand so that the ~cover dropped,. $3; and after this, set up business for niyself. 
and I returned, mounting as fast as possible to This last project I followed until the succeeding are in connection with a lesson in N a,.tural His-

tory learned the spring after I was two years the bench from which I had gone on my er- ~ uly; and after working at haying I returned 
old. Some of my friends have doubted the rand, Whether my meddling saved Dr. Paul home at the entreaties of my father's uncle, 
correctness of data which I give in the reminis- Clarke to the world, and freed the teacher from who had been permitted to pledge me that I 
cences of my childhood, but I tell them I recall the charge of suffocating her pupil, I have, in should receive no punishment for my leaving 

. the fact that father moved, in March, 1814, to a later years, had but little doubt. Possibly, that home, but that I should accompany my father 
place on the old road running from Norwich to confinem(3~nt laid the foundation of his early and his partner to the valley of the Mohawk 
Colchester, Conn., where he lived only one year. death by the insidious destroyer. Constitu- River for a drove of stock. Although this 
Some of the scenes of that year and of that 10- tionally I deemed caution the better part of course had, in some respects, a salutary influ-

valor; and as 'soon as all eyes were again turned ence in developing my manhood, and in educacality are as distinct in my mind to-day as any 
from me I slid along on my bench to the door, ting me somewhat in the knowledge of the others in the long march fronl that time to the 

,dropped on all fours, moved backwards, keep- world, I can never look back to it except to present. " 
iug my eyes on the presiding genius of the loathe it as a folly and a sin, for which I feel The lesson which I then took, was ill marking 

the difference between young foxes and kittens. room, until the door-post hid her from my the most painful regrets. 

f ' 1 t h 1 b sight, and then ran for home. Thus ended my In December', 189.8, a few days after' I '''a,s Soon a tel' our arl'l va ate p ace a ove men- - n 

. h h d 't schooling at that place. seventeen years old, Iopened my 'fil'St scllo01, tioned, my father, WIt ot ers, ug out, I seenlS, 
a litter of young foxes, He brought home, as rrhe same season my father was sick with which was in tho town of I{ichmond, R. I., uu-
his share, two of these 't'ulpecnla, and put them pleurisy, and as it was thought that he could der a contract for the enormous sum of $8 50 
in the lower "stockhole," unde'r an old-fash- not survive; he requested to see his petite boy. per month, with the assurance that t.he salary 
ioned oven at one end of the fire-place. Ithought I was carried in friendly arms to his bedside, would be raised to $9 if my work was satisfac
these were pretty kittens to play with, and in and was t.olLl that 1 might never see him again, tory. On the day of closing the school, there 
the absence of my mother I crawled prostrate The anxious l~ok with which he fixed his eyes being present all the patrons then living in the 
into this lIole, having no room __ to rise higher, upon me left a picture in my mind, the most neighborhood, it walt unanimously agreed that 
and undertook a social chat with the young vivid which I noW-have of his face. the bills in payment for my teaching should be 
reynards. It appears that they had not yet On March 28th, the following spring, my fa- made out at $9. Rhode Island had then no 
learned the Irish tongue; for though I used all ther nloved back to North Stonington, upon a money appropriated to its schools. After this 
the flattering epithets of that dialect then fal'ln more than a mile frolll any road, where he experience I usually taught winters for several 
known to me, no sooner had I stretched out Illy lived on hire during the remainder of my entire years, sometimes taking a few weeks before 
hand to caress -the pet nearest to me than he minotity.· opening my schools to brush up, at some COUll

seized my forefinger and made such a sensible My next school days were spent at a private try academy or select school, and thus to add 
impression upon it by the sharpness of his ivo- house, where my father and others in the neigh- a little to'my scantY'stock of learning. 
ries that I beat a hasty retreat, and I have never, borhood employed'a teacher at their own In July, 1831, I put on Christ before the 
_to th~s day, felt any inclination to cultivate a charges, rather than send tbeir childen to the world, having, as I trust, given my heart to him 
furth~r familiarity with the race. district schools out on the road. Here I learned in a covenant of love. My mind was soon im-

Early the same summer I haeI llly first expe- the first rudiments, and became quite a speller pressed with the duty of consecrating myself 
rience in atte1.lding a district school. A sister before the first three months had expired. The to the gospel ministry. But I came to the de
and a brother older than I importuned that I next winter I went to the district sohool near liberate conclusion to remain with my father 
should accompany thelll one day to the school. home, where 1 continued to attend three or four until my majority, being especially moved 
Of the preliminaries I have no recollection; months each wintet, four days in a week, until thereto by the fact, above recorded, of my ab
but on my arrival at the school-house new sights I was sixteen years of age. The summer after sconding from home. The winter of 1832 and 
met my gaze. Strange faces were staring at I was fi\Te,atid the one after I was six, I at- '1833 was one of great travail of soul in relation 
me, and but for the presence of a few persons tended school, that being the sum of my sum- to my duty, being almost entirely ignorant of 
whom I had seen before I should, at once, have mer privileges here, except four and a half days the qualifications necessary to the performance 
been atttacked with a fit of homesickness. ~As when I was too sick to work on the fa'rm. At of the work which seemed to lie before me. 
it was, the disease was longer in developing. fifteen I had made such advances that I was re- After a long and painful conflict, and not with
The school was kept, as I have siI;l:Ce learned, in a gardetl the foremost scholar of my age in town, out some development of the spirit of unrecon
building which was formerly a store. There was especially in English Gramlnar. A discussion ciliation, I settled upon the purposH to pursue 
only one room,' and that was furnished with on a question in tbis study arose between my the sacred calling as best t could with the light 
benches on three ,·sides. At the end opposite teacher and myself, and became tbe theme of and the means within my re~ch. 

, the door, 'and in front of the end seat, was' a talk throughout the town. THe matter was Accordingly I ent.ered a select school at Pres-
long table on which were hats, bonnets, din- finally settled by a high authority in favor of ton, Conn., and there recommenced the study 
ner-baskets, work-boxes, etc .. The exercises of my view of the subject. of Latin, which I had begun several years be
the' school' began; and as so~n as a class had In the winter of 1828, on January 16th, a fore, and clandestinely pursued for a few weeks 
read the members of it applied themselves 'to few days after I was 'sixteen years old, restive because of the opposition that I was sure would 
their" work." The main employI'n~nt of the, under the stern discipline of my father, and set be raised against" me if it was known. My 
young aspirants was the braiding of straw for on by"bad advisers, I committed an error which Jeacher sickened, and died shortly afterI joined 
hats. This hraid, as fast as it reached un- has been a source of 'mortification to me along hi~ classes; and with his funeral my studyof 
wieldy lengtb,-was ..... wrapped in circular rolls. the entire journey of life 'since. I now believe Latin ceased for a time. ~oweve-r;- the start I 
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had made in this .language put me ahead r8-" THE SABBATH .. IN RHODE ISLAND. are still held. The frame work of Roman Cath-
roarkably~ I A general e.1ection has just been held in olic belief is in his teachings. His th€ory was 

My school-days"were again soon interrupted. Rhone Islan(l-by which sOpIepolitical cha~ges that the church is a:n ethical, 'organized unti,in' 
- d . th I -, .. , which is a common stock of righteousness, and 

Ignorant of the laws of h. ealth I broke down are ma e In e contro of State affairs. As f out 0 which no~ one can be saved. Baptism 
in my bodily strength, and was obliged to, re- some of us anticipated, the action of the domi- initiates into this saved body. It is the sacra-, 
turn to the farm to recruit. Again I taught in nant party in the General Assembly, a few ment of regeneration. It secures the pardon of 
tIie winter; and in the spring of 1834, encour- weeks ago, fixing the time for a special election actual sins, it blots out original sin, and it mod
aO'ed by the glowing representations of two in the Second District upon the Sabbath, thus ifies the. sinfulness of all future sins. ,He dis-

fr
t)I'ends who were already student.s of the· in- practically disfranchising our people, ne~rly all tinctively held that unbaptized infants· will be lost., though their punishment will be softened 

stitution, I entered Philips'. Academy, at An- of whom reside in that district, is recognized as if they die in infancy. Here is the. doctrinal 
dover, Mass. My outfit consisted of $104, and one of the principal causes of this change. The foundation 'of infant baptism; on such a theory 
a meager stock of clothing, all, or nearly all, Providence J O1,l'l~'1i(ll, in an editorial upon the it rests.- But for the belief that it somehow se-
,home-made. This was true of. my woolen result of the election, says: cures. the salvation ot infants, it never would 

Th f th f 'I f' h have found favor enough to give it any consid-
clothes, eXc~Dt a blue ,coat which. I had bought e causes 0 e al ure 0 t e Democr[l~tic party to 

.L' ". . 'th th . -£ d ele?t i,ts <;mndidates by the popular vote, anc to secure a eration. Christian parents were l1Ilwilling to 
flh years prevIous WI e gaIns o. my pe - maJorIty III the G~neral,Asse~bl'y',ar~ l?lainly ,and sim-see their children die and go to perdition, when 
11' 0' tour. ' My father had already- Informed ply tl,le result of the discreditabl~ actIOn of Its mem- by havinQ' thell1 baptized they could ,J'ust as 
u lllo •. .. .. - bel'S III the General Assembly, WhICh has been neither '-' 
roe that he, WIth hIS lImIted means, a large, dignified nor politically honest and to factional rival- easily go to heaven. If we could admit their 

f 
ily and a feeble wife could not make it ries in its own ranks .. The; Cf~tion ,of the 'IIwJorUy in, theory we could readily com mend their practice; 

am . '... the, Genentl Assembly 1.n d'l8j'l'anch1.s1.ng the '1ne1hbers oj without that theory they would never have 
.. practicable to gIve me any pecunIary aId In my areliqious society in the Second District/oT the sake 0/ adopted the practice. 

P
reparation for my chosen work. He did, how- sR'ecunng a "~na1?" vote in the . .p0s.tpo~-wd. election fOT ~o two 8t!L>S ,.R.lltl 11'0 turo pU'l/)Laptl'st ue110ml,'-. . .... , . '. . epresentatwe 1.n the Second Ulstrwt 1.n 1.tself C08t the '-' \: n v'- , u 

ever, hft me oyer a hItch In.my money affaIrS thepa1'ty its rlWJ01'Uy in the Grand Committee, and the nations since' the days of Augnstine have quite 
't1 'a donation of $2b when I was afterwards gener?l. conduct of its rep~es~n~atives inspired astrong agreed as to the reaSOllS for baptizing infants. 

WI 1 . ' . . OPPOSItIOn to members as mdividuais and the party as a The difficulty I'S thI·S·. they 11a,'e ,1I'I::j"carded the 
in college. ThIS sum, WIth a homespun SUIt, a whole. ' U 

P
air of wo<?len. blankets, and a ca,lico comfort- It is an encouraging sig. n of prog.ress when the 'doctrine of baptismal sal vatioll, and yet they 

1 f S have retained a practice that was based on that 
able padded with cotton, constituted my store peop e 0 a tate recognIze the nghts of Sab- doctrine. They have taken the foundation out 
of supplies from home after setting out to train bath-keepers in this practical manner, and re- from under their ordinance, and they cannot 
myself for the ministry. b.uke th~ perpetrat?rs of a trespass upon ,those decide what to put in its place. The structure 

(To be continued.) rIghts WIth an unmIstakable protest at the polls. must have a bottom, but there is nothing that 
It is, perhaps, safe to prophecy that this will will fit, Romanists have 110 trouble. They 

t d h boldly avow, as t.hey have already done, that 

f),ABB,ATH I\EFORM. 

AN Episcopal clergyman, rector of a 
parish in Ohio, enclosing pay for a copy of the 
PcculiCl'l' People for a year, writes: "I have. 
been informed of it (Pecul'iar People) through 
tho Outlook, which somebody is kind enough to 
Bend me, and which I read with interest. You 
will be glad to know that I am a believer in the 
unchanged fourth commandment." 

A nROTHER sends ten dollars for the spread 
of Sabbath truth, saying:" I am a Sabbath
keeper because I see no other way of keeping 
the 'rnUTH. I was sprinkled because that was 
represented as baptism; and I preached it be
cause I believed it. N ow I believe the New 
Testament to be just as honest a book as the 
Old; and as the Old prescribes the Sabbath 
with its details, which the New plainly and 
fully endorses, as the d~y next preceding the 
fh'st day of the week, I take the Sabbath as a 
plain and permanent statement of the truth, 
laying upon all an obligatiop. which I do not 
choose to deny, and making requirements whioh 
I dare not .,refuse or neglect to obey. I have 
some zealleft"having begun in this way in 1872. 
Perhaps some may say my zeal is not according 
to knowledge; and I fear I shall have to ac
knowledge the judgment to be fust. I pray 
God,-£or the sake of, J'esus Christ, to forgive 
and help me, a plain, honest, economical Seventh
clay Baptist, to be more zealous, more holy, 
opening heart and mouth and purse to pray and 
preach -and live for the spread of truth." If, in 
the foregoing sentences, . the writer means to 
confess that his zeal is not in proportion to his 

oknowledge, how many of us would have to join 
with him in the confession. We can argue the 
Sabbath doctrine ably, how well d.o we live it? 
We know full well that the fields are white and 
waving for the harvest, but how few reap_ers are 
put into the field as the fruit of our zeal in the 
giving of money with which to pay the harvest 
hands even small wages! But it will be of little 
Use to go upon our knees with the orother for 
forgiveness and help unless, like him, :we send 
up our off~:rings of money with our prayers. 

pu an en to t e proposition, submitted to the they baptize their children for the definite pur-
Legislature a short time since, to repeal the pose of their salvation. Their doctrine and prac
provisions of the Sunday law of the State by tice are in harmony. The old building stands 
which the Sabbath-keepers in Hopkinton and on its old foundation. But Protestant Pec1obap
Westerly are permitted to pursue their usual tists are on the retreat, and they callnot bring 

. up tbe rear in good order. If YC,ll should be so 
avocatIons on Sunday. If this be so, they can impert.inent as to ask them why th(:JY sprinkle 
well afford to have suffered the wrong dune infants, they are very much like a 8chool boy 
them by the placing of a special election on the who rapidly mumbles over a string of words that 
Sabbath. lie in the neighborhood of what he wants and 

fears to say; if the answer silences the question, 
INFANT BAPTISM, ITS ORIGIN. then he stands by his answer, but if it does not, 

Under the above heading the Ceni'l-al Baptist then he didn't mean exactly what he said. If a 
has the following, which is instructive both for class in theology, composed of members from 
what it says on the subject of baptism, and for all the Pedobaptist churches, were asked to give 

the reasons for infant baptism, the answer would 
what may be read between the lines on the sub- be to reprodu(~e the scenes of Babel. There 
ject of the Sabbath. It is surprising how Bap- would be a mixture of contradictions. Most 
tists will insist on a plain scriptural require- likely we would distinguish such familiar ex
ment for baptism, and how easily they seem to pressions as: necessary to salvation, original 
satisfy themselves with inferences, and tracli- sin, Abrahamic covenant, sign of grace, seal of 

covenant, in place of cii'cumcision, means of 
tions, and man-made reasons for Sunday. Again, grace, children sanctified by belief of parents, 
the origin of Sunday-observance is quite as un- preparation for confirmation, dedication to God, 
scriptural as is that of infant baptism. Though sacred memories laid up for the future, parental 
the philosophy of the two observances is essen- obligations emphasized, educational effect., 
tially different, they are alike in this that they parents will feel better if they die, sign of in-

ward grace, call do no harm, all Israel crossed 
both originatj:3 in human devices for unscriptural the Red Sea, made Ohrist's by baptism, bap-
observances. The ,Baptist says: tized because they are already Christ's lambs, 

There is not one single command in all the only children of believers, all childrEIll, to secure 
Scriptures to warrant the 'baptism of infants. grace, as a sign of grace already received, be
There is not one single example in the Bible of cause they are saved, to make their salvation 
the baptism of an infant. The theory and prac- more certain, Christ blessed children, we love 
tice of infant baptism rests on a series of vague, the little ones, they are not heath~ll, grown up 
contradictory and unscriptural inferences, drawn in Ohrist., bornsimple, born innocent, etc. Until 
from a false view of the efficacy of baptism. No our opponents on t,his question can get a little 
serious attempt is ever made to justify it by any nearer together in their answers, we will be con
plain teachings, di~ect or indirect, of the New strained,to believed that there are no good reas
Testament. ons for their practice. They contradict each 

-The' practice was introduced i;g.tQth.~,~.4~:r,~4.~t?, other. They are in confusion. They are unde
of the earlier centuries, and therefore it has a 'cided. They are not satisfied with their own 
longer history than the perverted form of reasons, and they cannot expect us to be con
sprinkling. Ever since the latter" part of the vinced'.or silenced'by them. , 
fourth century~ Pedobaptists have been trying The point we make is that those who practice 
to find out 'why they baptize infants. Accord- infant baptism are unable to give a reason for 
ing to Dr; Schaff, "the grounds for infant bap- their practice. They attempt no defense by the 
tism were diverse. Origen regarded baptism . Scriptures; they lay no claim to direct command 
as cleansing the defilement of birth, and as or any authoritative example. The simple fact, 
pardoning the sins of the children in the pre- as proven by history, is that the custom origi
existent state. Other Oriental fathers refer the nated in the belief th~t baptis~ was necessary 
principal effects of baptism to the after life; to ~alv~ti0.n. N?oth~:rtea~g,p.,;~,~t;;~ever assigned 
while some maintain that baptism cleansed from to JustIfy It, untIl PedobaptIsts rejected the doc
original sin." A collection of their views, from trine of baptismal salvation. They still main
that time on down isa beautiful piece of patch tain the practice without any reason. This gives 
work, if incongruity can be called beautiful. rise to the, pr@sen,t ,confusion in which they 
Augustine is the father of Bornish theology. find themselves. The result is that many of 
He took the doctrines already held and passed them no longer believe in or practice infant bap
them through his mill. Those that· he rejected tism. They are gradually giving IIp this relic· of 
have not been restored; those that he added· Romanism.-Central Baptist. 
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"OH, what a glory this world puts on 
For him who, with fervent heart, goes forth 
Under the bright and glorio'us sky, and looks 
On duties well performed and days well spent." 

THE State' of Kentucky has voted to place 
the $600,000 direct tax, refunded by the United 
States, in the public school fund. She could 
hardly have done a be~ter thing with it. 

DR. TALMAGE'S new tabernacle in Brooklyn 
is very soon to be dedicated., This is the third 
church which has" been built for him in this 
city, and is by far the largest and finest. It 
will seat 5,000 persons, and the Sunday-school 
room will hold 2,500. 

THE vote of thirty-six Conferences of the 
Methodist 'Episcopal Church on the admission 
of women to the .General Conference give a 
majority of 291 against tbe women. The col
ored Conferences which bave votp,d-fourteen 
of the thirty-six-give large majorities against. 

IT was a favorite saying with Disraeli that 
calling another names does not settle a q ues
tion. The great statesman was partly right and 
partly wrong in this. It is pretty generally 
thouO'ht that when a man resorts to such meth-

b 

ods of attack he is in the wrong, and so settles 
the question in favor of the other man. 

THE New York Presbytery bas resolved to 
i'nvestigate the grounds on which charges of 
heresy are made against the Rev. Dr. Charles 
A. Briggs, of Union Seminary, for teaching 
doctrines" seemingly contrary to the teachings 
and spirit of our confession of faith." This 
probably opens up another long chapter In the 
heresy business. 

THE coming season will see notable gather
ings of dIfferent Christian denominations. The 
Congregationalists will have a~ International 
Conference in London, with 300 delegates; and 
the Methodists are looking forward to their 
Second Ecumenical Conference to be held in 

'Washington in October, with 200 delegates 
from the Eastern Hfjmisphere, and 300 to rep

, resent North and South America. 

OUR readers will be glad to learn that Bro. 
D. H. Davis, and family, on their 'way home 
from Shanghai, China, arrived safely in London, 
Eng., on Monday, April 6th. They will meet a 
cordial welcome when they reach their native 
America; and many are praying that their com
ing may be not only a rest for them, but a means 
of greatly quickening the spirit of ~oreign mis
sions among all our people. 

,THAT was a .gratifying announcement made 
by the Treasurer of the Tract, Society at~he 
last Board Meeting that so far the receipts 'of 
the yeat, since l~st Conference, had been suffi
cient to pay the bills without incurring any ad-

ditional indebtedness. T,his ought to encourage 
us, all to increase our" contributions enough'to 
payoff the old debt .. 

A WRITER to the Interior, a' Presbyt~rian" 
journal in Chicago, says: ~'T_am-content tnat 
the Interior'should be edited in your office, 
rather t,han'in my study. I believe you do it a 
little better than I could, if I had a chanc,e. I 
make th.is admission, believing it to be the first 
admission of the kind ~ ever made by a noi1-eq.i~ 
tor." , We take pleasure 'in saying to our con
temporary that we have had, for several years, 
two correspondents who have repeatedlym~de 
similar statements to us. And they are p'eople 
of established reputation for sincerity, too. 

WHO has not heard the scoffer remark that 
the church will do for women, but not for men ? 
It must be admitted'that there are more women 
than men in the church. But before we con
,clude that, this is evidence of the superiority of 
men over women or over the church, let us look 
at some other facts. In the statistics of a cer
tain State last summer, it was shown that of' 
45,232 criminals in the prisons and penit~n~ 
tiaries of that State 43,411 were men. When 
the choice is to be made between the church on 
the one hand and the prison and the peniten
tiary on the other, can there be any doubt on 
which side the verdict of decency and reason 
will be cast? 

THE" funny man" of an exchange says that 
if the alligator could talk he would probably 
allege that he has a very small mouth. In this 
blindness to his own characteristic features, the 
alligator is close akin to the human kind. And 
this suggests that if we were to spend more time 
studying our own selves, and less in magnifying 
the faults and defects of others, we should soon 
become more attractive ourselves, and the de
formities of others would appear proportionate
ly less hideous to us. There are few things 
which so humble a conscientious man as seeing 
himself as others see him; and there is nothing 
else which reveals a man to himself like the 
view which the Word of God, under the electric 
light of the Holy Spirit, gives him. 

AMONG the names of writers for the New 
York Independent, of which we have distinct 
recollection in the years of long ago, was that 
of the Rev. Samuel T. Spear. We. soon learned 
to expect, under that name, to fi'nd something 
solidly instructive and helpful,. We were never 
disappointed. Though a clergyman, Dr. Spear 
was a broadly educated man, and was an ac
knowledged authority on economic and legal 
questions, having written some books which 
have become standard. . Also among those early 
and vigorous writers we remember the name of 
the Rev. R, M. Hatfield. Dr. Hatfield wrote 
more especially as a clergyman, upon distinct
ively religious themes. Both the~e able and 
go{}ly men have just gone to their reward in a 
fulJ, ~ipe age. The former was a Presbyterian 
and theJatter a Methodist. 

Yonkers week before last, Chaplain Mc ~~ ... 'u--'-..,. 

offered a resolution of strong protest against 
this movement. He claimed that Methodism 
in New York shouJd be moving dow.n town in
stead of ,up town; and a minister who supported 
the resolution declared that Methodism in New -
York has d~clined because it has ,lost its primi_ 
tive simplicity, and has been'" chasing pockf3t_ 
books instead of'souls." 

IT is a matter of tbe greatest importance to 
us as a people that our publications-books a~d 
papers-betaken and"read in an our families. 
'With it view to introducing them <where they 
are not now taken some plans. were discussed 
and adopted at the last meeting of the Board. ,. 
Among these plans was that authorizing the 
~ubliahing Agent to offer our books as premiums 
for new subscribers to the SABBAr.rH RECORDER, 
as will 'be seen by reference to.:::J;he minutes of 
the Board published in this issue, als9 to the 

'special announcement of the Agent on page 
265. By this arrangement, we hope to put 
both the RECORDER for one or two years" and 
one of our valuable books into a good many 
families where neithel' are now found. Will 

- --". - ~ 

not those who see this notice call the attention 
of their friends who are not now taking the RE
CORDER., to it, and thus help forward the good 
endeavor. 

SOME weeks since it was announced that one 
N ed Wright would soon arrive in this country 
and begin a series of lectures and revival ser
vices in the cities of this country wherever they 
might be desired. He was to come well recom
mended) and bring a fund of experience ob
tained from work among old-world thieves, etc., 
which would especially fit him for work in this 
countl'y. As nothing has been reported from 
this proposed enterprise, we begin to fear that 
" Ned" isn't coming. This leads us to remark 
that it is about time for Christian people to 
stop running after "evangelists "with jockey 
names and sensational announcements, and turn 
their attention to systematic and earnest efforts 
to save the masses through :the church and her 
di vinely appointed agencfes for such work. We 
are not speaking against evangelists, properly 
so-called, nor are we denying that some good 
may be done by all kinds of laborers; but we 
are urging that the most solemnly important of 
all business-that of saving men from sin and 
vice-shall not be left to the leadership of re
ligious tramps and to clap-trap methods. It is 
time that all church and religious work were 
organized and carried forward on principles 
and methods that would insure success to any 
legitimate and respectable business. 

To HAVE a candid' and open mind towards all 
inquiry and investigation does not mean to . ' 

jump at conclusions Jl:l,~t are, it may be, only 
conjectures, and to accept as settled that which 
is yet unproven. The burden of proof should 
always rest uponHeyeryo:n~ who would change 
our convictions, or produce revolutions in our 
directions of thought. Some people naturally 
run' off with new teachers who have half truths 
w:hicli they confidently believe and assert to be , 
,the whole truth. The experience and observa-,' 
tion of quite young men can ,attest the fact that, 
modern research, has' in many cases only 
changed the mode in which certain truths were 
nela., but. so far was it from qestroying the 
truth and proving it error that it has ennobled 
the com~on conception of it; and placed it ona .. 

, 1~.r is generally conceded. that Methodism is 
on the decline in the city of New York. Sharp 
attention has been called to -this fact by the 
proposed, sale -0£ St. Paul's'Church, the aristo
cratic M. E. church in New York, and the 
building of another church further up town. 
As tha congregation has been abandoning the 
chur9,h, the trustees feel that they must"move 
the bUilding ,tothe_,congregation. At a' meet..; 
ing of the-Cori:f~rence,of"N ew York, held in 

,more sure 'foundation ,\; in "the convictions of 
thinking men., ' It wus confidently believed and, 
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r:,~:~~;,.. assert~d that Ev~lution would root out, the idea 
of a Creator from men's minds,but, it has, con
spicuously failed in doing witho~tthe Cr.eator 
not only, it has increased the ntlrnibers of think
ing believers in him and elevated their concep
tions and the general conception of God. Evo
lution cannot, as yet, do without the Creator in 

POSITIVE PREACHING. _, son;:e men is to destroy; they are God's' means 
It is very difficult for, men of a, certain tem- of calling sharp attention, to lies told in his 

perament to understand the motives and con-' name, and are needed f?r ,Elijahs in a time 
duct of men of another 'temperament. This we when men are pressing,' upon -men for truth 
all kn'ow. But it does seem a little strange what are simply husks of the truth, but they 
that men, one of the cardillal points of whose 'are very apt to build a deformity in the place 
creed is charity (another being libertJj), should of the blemish they de~troy. ' 

,-" accounting for the origin of things. To-day the 
doctrine o'f the inspiration of "the_,Seriptures is 

so signally fail of charitably jt;ldgiIig men both No man should be, ata loss for a positive ,., 
in respect pf conviction and ,motive, as to deliver message to-day. In our times there iea won
themselves of 'uttel'anceslike that of Mr. Savage derfully quickened interest in the te'achings and 

" I ' " , 

in about 'the saine place'in men's thoughts that 
the doct~ine of the Cr~tor held in the early 
days of the Evolution theory; and we maY,pon
fidentlyexpect the same result. The mod~s of 
holding the doctrine will be changed, but it is 
only the modes which will pass away. Theeon
ception of the Scriptures will be- exalted in kind 
and degree, their value will be more really rec-:
ognized and generally confessed, the teachings 
of their inspiration will, not so much be met 

in B~st~n, recently: "Not o,ne nlinister in ten,,_l~fe of Jesus, and in religion and the preachers 
of the Episcopal Church,. believes the Apos'tie's and the prophets and seers set to interpret and 
Cree1 in its entirety." If this'is ti'ue, only one lead the thoughts and consciousness of the' 
in ten of Episcopal clergymen is intellectually people, and put before them the eternal veri
an honest man. Does anyone' believe this? ,ties of God and life. Building,up is the order 
Of course not, and to say it may show liberty of the day. 
but it hardly. shows charity. Because some 
men are not alwaYf? "peddling their doubts," 
and are not givipg forth in their public utter
ance the things they deny, wishing to be con
structive instead ,or destructive, it does not fol
low that there is lack of mental integrity in 
them. 

-with denial and doubt, and the reverence of in
telligence and not that, of credulity and super
stition will be paid to them. 

Some men are so constituted that they think 
they have f(,jalized the ultimate truth with every 
step in the development of their consciousness 
and thinking, and they speak out what they 
think with all sincerity and assurance. Most 
of the mischief of doubt has eome from men 
who, feeling that they were at the ultimate goal 
of thought, have set destructive denial agoing, 
to the ruin 6f shallow men and sacred insti tu
tions, and have learned their mistake when 
older and wiser, and wish they had said less till 
they had thought more. " "", 

A man had better not speak who has only 
gotten far enough along to deny, and cannot 
build up a better thing than he seeks to destroy. 
The speaker of simply negative things is not a 
character to be envied, though be doubtless has 
his uses. The condition of things he brings 
about is like that of the man out of whom the 
devil was cast, whose latter state was worse than 
his first .. Devils must not simply be displaced, 
they must be replaced with good spirits or 
more and worse devils will take their places. 
No man does well to pluck his immature fruit. 
The safest teachers of the Christian church to
day are some of the men against whom the 
charge of ip.tellectual dishonesty is hurled be
cause they are the bearers of positive messages, 
having the good sense' to leave the speculative 
alone and, deal with the certain and positive, 
and because, having the clearness of thought 
which sees the essenti"al truth in the old creeds, 
they do not pluck old convictions of their 
hearers out by the roots till they' have grown 
the better convictions to take their places. 

AN interesting chapter' in the effort to pro
mote "ChrIstian unity" is being developed. 
Dr. Rainsford, who invited tO'his pulpit a num
ber of non-Episcopal clergymen during the 
"lenten season," has been severely criticised by 
Borne of his brethren for such an uncanonical 
act. Feeling called upon to defend himself, he 
now declares that, being a true churchman, he 
did not recognize the ordination of the gentle
meu invited, and hence they were admitted to 
his pulpit simply as laymen. Since they were 
only asked as laymen to address the people 
without participation in the sacraments of the 
church, this would not be a violation of her 
rules. N ow if the Rev. Drs. Abbott, Schauffier, 
and others would only second this motion, thus 
virtually acknowledging-thaI they are not cler
gymen, and thus confessing the validity of the 
claim of the church to the only historic episco
pate, etc.,-why, then, a~l these irregular preach
ers and their deluded congregations could come 
into the, true church and all be united and hap
py. How easily all could be united if only the 
other fellows would give up their foolish notions 
and vain pretentions, and go with 'us! But un
fortunately, they do not all see the beauty o{it. 
In the present case, Dr. Schauffier writes to the 
.1Vew York Tribune that he spoke in Dr. Rains
ford's pulpit as a regularly ordained clergyman 
of. a church much larger than that represented 
by Dr. Rainsfotd. He even declares that the 
letter inviting him to participate in that ser
vice was addressed to him as "The reverened 
and dear sir." By this kind of stubbornness on 
the part of Dr. Schaufi:l,er and his non-episcopal, 
clerico-Iay brethren, the scheme for unity is in 
a fair way to come to naught, or possibly to 
something worse. ,The conclusion is obvious, 
that before any reasonable hope of outward 
uni ty can be entertained, all claims for excl u
sive patents on the 'only true way must be given 
up, and all must recognize grounds for honest 
differences of opinion on all questions not clear-
ly settled by the Word of God. " 

Mr. Savage declares th"~t the doctrine of the 
fall of man is utterly false; that instead of a 
fall there has been an ascent of man; but is 
not such an extreme statement as full of false
hood as exaggerated statements about the, fall? 
It may ,be that some ways of holding the doc
trl~e of the fall of man are false and some state
ments are distortions of the truth, out it seems 
strange that a thinker should not see that the 
teac'hing in its worst form is the husk which 
contains one of the most evident and terrible 
facts of human' life. Why should a man who 
sees the truth in this doct.rine, , and at the same 
t,iIpe sees the truth that there ha~ been an 
" ascent," he branded with an infamous infer
ence of. being intelleqtually dishonest because 
he chooses to state his belief in an old formula 
which for centuries has conveyed the essential 
'truth? Denial has its uses, but it usually falls 
into the mistake it attempts to correct only at 
the other extreme. Doubtless the mission of 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT, 

In order to introduce the SABBATH RECORDER 
into families where the paper is not now being 
taken, we make the following special offer for 
new subscribers ': 
The RECORDER till Jan. 1, 1892 ...... " .... ,., .... $1 00 
The"REcORDER for one year, and, either "Biblical 

Teachings Concerning 'the, Sabbath and the Snn-. 
day," by A. H. L(:lwis, D. I)., or "Sabbath Com-
mentary," by,Rev~ James Bailey, .... ', ......... , 2 00 

rrhe RECORDER'for two years, and either h A Criti
cal History of the Sabbath and the Sunday in 
the Christian Church," or "A Critic-al History 
of Sunday Legislature from A. D., 321, to 1888,J' 
both by A. H. Lewis, D. D ...... ~ ...........•. , 4 00 
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ANOTHER INCIDENT. 
Several, articles, ,have appeared in the RE

COBDEH jconcerning the 'V. C. T. D. 'and the 
Sabbath. Will you allow me to give an inci
dent' which go'es on the side that membership 
in, and participation with, such bodies gives 
opportuni ty for sowing seed which would not 
otherwise be given. 

Last Sixth-day, l\farch 27th, I attended the 
State quarterly meeting of the 1V. C. T. D., as 
delegate from our D nion. 

Among other reports the superintendent of 
Sabbat4:-observance gave a very earnest report 
of the work and ,the petitions circulated. After 
which chance for remarks and questions was 
given. 

Our D nion had asked me to ascertain if the 
statement in the RECORDER was true in regard 
to the whole number of members being sent as 
petitioners for the" Sunday-rest Bill." 

When the question was raised the superin
tendent answered in a very nice way, saying 
that they were not so sent. That the petitions 
were sent to the Unions and those who chose to 
sign them did so, and those who did not were 
not counted. 

She said they had great respect for the 
Seventh-day people, and would not do anything 
to cause them persecution. Their reason for 
taking any action was the terrible desecration 
of Sunday, which was the Sabbath of the large 
majoJ..ity, such as the opening of saloons and 
places of amusement, and they felt they must 
p·rotect the day . 

They could hardly credit it when told that 
some had been, and were even now in prison 
for having kept the Seventh and worked on the 
First-day. It gave them an opportunity to see 
the other side and to know what the outgrowth 
of their good intentions might be, 'i~ a way" 
that could not have 'been had I and the other 
Seventh-day people remained outside the So
ciety. 

The question was talked up quite a little at 
lunch, and after lunch when we were leaving, a 
lady came to u~ and said : "Sisters! If we were 
to study the Bible as we ought we would all see 
that the seventh day is the Sabbath instead of 
Sunday." She said:" I 'have never had my 
attention called to this till this winter, and now 
I am studying everything that will gIve me 
light. Why!" she says, "I have recently 
learned that we keep Sunday because Christ 
arose then, but I can find no authority for do!ng 
so." 

She talked a long time, and her conversation 
showed that she read and thought with care, 
and that she wished t) know the truth and to 
do it. 

We bade bel' good bye with th~ promise that 
we would send her some helps. 

Indeed the time of seed sowing is still ours. 
Shall we be vigilant and improve everyoppor
tunity? Shall we enter th~se open doors? 

B. W. S.' 
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CURING HABIT. 
,. How shall I a habit break?" 
As you did that habit make. 
As you gatnered you must lose; 
As you yielded, now refuse. , ' " ' 
Thread by thread the strands.:ve tWlst. 
Till they bin d us, neck ~nd ~l'lst; 

.. Thread by thread the patient hand 
! Must untwine ere free we, stand. 

. , - As we builded, stone by stone, ' 
We must toil, unhelped, alone, 
Till the wall is overthrown. 

But, remember, as we try, 
Lighter ~very test goes by; 
Wading in, the stream grows deep . 
Towards the centre's downward sweep; 
Backward turn, each step ashore 
Shallower is than that before. 
Ah, the precious years we waste, 
Levelling what we raIsed in haste, 
Doing what must be undone, 
Ere content or love be won! 
First across the gulf we cast , 
Ki te-borne threads, till lines are passed. 
And habit builds the bridge at last. 

-John BOZlle O'Reilly. 

No\v, in youth, is the time to consider whether 
the habits we form are those which will 
strengthen us and build us up, whether they 
are those which we shall be glad to have fastened 
upon us in after years, or whether they are those 
which will injure and hinder us, and which 
some day we shall wish to break when it is all 
but too late. 

LET us now in the time of life when our phy
sical constitution is forming itself, when our 
mental habits are in process of growth, when 
our religious nature is developing,-let us now 
see to it that we do not contract habits which 
will· be injurious physically, wasteful and ex
pensive, disagreeable to others, and of which we 
shall be glad to be rill; let 'us avoid forming the 
mental habits of careless and inaccurate think
ing, or of loose and incorrect expression of half
formed ideas, which will prevent us from ever 
being able to get t.he intellectual grasp of an 
important subject in after life; above all let us 
avoid contracting habits of irreverence, of irre
ligion, of inattention to religious duties, of 
readily breaking religious vows. A little 
thoughtful care now will save years and, tears 
of sorrow. "Remember now thy Oreator In· 
the days of thy youth." 

,--- -,------

A DREAM. 

Had I the artist's power with brush to paint 
expression, I would copy a face I saw in a 
dream. Had I the poet's divine gift, with pen I 
would write of the happenings of a night vision, 
and the world would stop to gaze upon my pict
ure and listen to _ my song and go ,a way wiser 
and better. But I fear I have not the ability 
to reproduce what I have seen, so you must ac
cept this sketch as being onJy a faint shadow of 
what came tome. 

In my dream I thou~ht I saw a throne set in 
the clouds, placed there as a seat for the Saviour 
who had come to judge the world~ . Upon' its, 
first step stood the form of a man. I had no 
need to ask who it was, 'for in the light of his 
glory I saw my own insignificance, and at the 
same time my own'importance, for I stood alone 

, before my God. If the earth could have opene¢l 
for me or the rocks could have fallen upon me 
to hide me from the dread presence, I would 
have said, "Welcome." But this could not be, 

,and as I stood watching the form as it slowly 
ascended the throne, the burden of sin upon me 
seemed greater than I could·bear, and although 
no sound passed my lips my whole being united 
in one' cry, "0 Lord, not yet, not yet." The 

" RECORDER. 

form tn-rried' and looke~;raown upon Iil,e. '--N ' it, but exclaiming, "All that God does is for the 
, l)ut Christ cOllId look like that. There was so1'- best," he became at,ease. N ext morning he heard 

row in his face, and such 'sadness as' tqld of a that the village where he could find no lodging 
was pillaged, by an ,enemy. Now he was con-

. person "despised and rejected of lflen," who vinced all the more that, all th~t God does is for 
"came unto-his-own, and his own received him .the best, had he found lodging there he might, 
not." And there was love in that face, and it have been among the killed'ones. Had his lamp 
extended even to~ me; love that showed a nature 110t" been blown out and his cock and mule not 
that could pray' for' hi,s murderers, "Father,' been killed, the light of the lam,p and the crow-

ing of the cock ancl'the braying of the mule 
forgive them." " And pity wtts thei-e-pity for might have attracted the attention of the enemy 
the sinner'-pity for'me. But the glory of his . to '-his resting place, eveh in the woods, and it 
face was his smile, which, like the sunlight, might have cost hi~ his life.-Ber-achoth . 
seemed to tell of hope and p~ecious promises. 
And I had added to his sorrow, I had slighted 
his 16ve, neglected his grief,and offended 

, against his holy law! . Wh~t to me was life? 
wha.t was death r what was earth? what was 
hell? what was heaven't I stood before 1llY 
Lord, and my great sorrow was that I did not 
rnerithis sInile .. But when I cried unto him, 
my Saviour turned and smiled on lue, and a 
still smali voice whispered, '" And yet a little 

h 'l " \ w 1 e. 
The dream was gone, but I know the reality 

,will come before long, when Ohrist shall come 
to judge the world. Then if 1 cfJ,n.hear his 
"Well done" I s~all consider lny life, though 
it c-ontain all or earth's unpleasantness, one 
grand success." ' BEe. 

OUR MIRROR. 
NEW MARKET, N. J., SOCIETY. 

It, is a great pity that the Oorresponding 
Secretaries of the various O. E. Societies 
throughout the denomination have been so slow 
to respond.to the request for occasional reports, 
for much encouragement and stimulus would 
come froIn interchange of means and methods. 

,While we lay no claim to being a model 
Society we are doing good work for the Master, 
and learning how to make the Society a neces
sary ,adjunct of the church. In additio.q. to the 
regular committee work, we hold a monthly 
literary' session, which serves to interest and 
hold the members, besides disciplining in liter-
a~'Y a;;-~fp~i·Ii~~e~tary work. ' 

It may be questioned which is the better 
TEACHINGS .CONCERNING, GOD. 

policy, to aid the church in helping to carry her 
Adopted from the Talmud, financial burdens, as we are doing, or to expend 

A Roman philosopher asked, If Gou hates our energies largely in home and foreign mis
idolatry why does not himself destroy the iuols ? 
Rabbi Gamaliel replied, If the idolators would sionary work. But one thing is certain, if _the 
worship merely things that are of no use to the church desires to perpetuate her life and use
world it would be reasonable to expect that God fulness, no better way can be devised than to 
should destroy such things, but they worship tl!e e'nlist the young people, putting large responsi
sun, the mOOll, the stars, objects which are the bilities upon them, and giving direction to their 
constituents of thEl worlu; now would it be reas-
onable to expect that God shall destroy this 'tenergies and enthusiasm that would otherwise 
beautiful wodd, produced by infinite wisdom, be lllisdirected. 
on account of the folly of some people. No; the vVe have been organized a little more than 
world exists and will continue to exist, but ic101- , two years and have a membership of thirty. A 
atry is doomed to disappear.-.Aboda Sa1'(~. weekly Sabbath afternoon prayer-meeting is 

When Moses and Aaron came to Pharoah, 
pleading the cause of the Israelites in the name 
of their God, the king of the Egyptians said, I 
do not know who that God is or who he may be, 
but I shall see. He gave orders to his priests to 
look up the mythological books of Egypt and 
see whether the name of Jehovah could not be 
found there. No, king, said Moses, they will not 
find Jehovah among the gods of Egypt. J eho
vah is the living God, and you might just as well 
search for the living in the grave as to expect to 
find the living God among you r idols.- 'Tau}ntrna. 

}vIan is an image of God, does not mean to 
say that man's body resembles God, nor that God 
may be presented in form of man on a larger 
scale, but that there are various traits in which 
the human soul res em bles God. Some of these 
traits are: God animates the world and the soul 
animates human body; God is invisible but sees 
all, and so the human soul sees others but can
not be seen; God sustains the world and so is the 
human body sustained by all; God is pure and 
so is the human soul. The soul is the inmost of 
the human organism and so is God the iIllnost 
of the world.-, Be1·achoth. 

Rabbi Akiba used to say "All that God does is 
for the best." He spoke from experience. 
Once traveling he had along a cock, a lamp and 
a mule. The cock used to serve instead of the 
modern alarm clocks. T he lamp he needed to 
study the law by night, and the mule to ride on 
when tired walking. It was after sunset that 
he came into a village, but could get no lodging 
there and so he started for the next village. 
Becoming aware that the next village was too 
far away he made up his'mind to stop over night 
in the woods where he just happened to be. It 
did not last long, when his two companions, the 
cock and the mule, were torn by beasts and his 
'lamp blowll out by the wind. He felt bad about 

well sustained and is a great help to the mem
bership. A triple alliance with the Baptist 
Society, of New Market, and the Presbyterian 
Soci9ty, of Dunellen, is pleasantly maintained; 
and the Endeavo1' Union; a four page monthly 
paper devoted to the interests of the Societies, 
is the outcome of the alliance. 

.OOR. SEC. 

THE promises of the Bible, like the beams of 
the sun, shine as freely in at the window of the 
poor man's cottage as the rich man's palaCE}. A 
mountain of gold heaped--' u'p high as heaven 
would be no such treasu.re as one promise of 
God. 

THE following, from the pen of Dr. Wayland 
Hoyt, to Baptist young people, will apply 
equally well to the young people of our own 
denomination: 

The Ohristian Endeavor movement does not 
at all contemplate or at all desire the organic 
'Union of the churches. There is not the small
est trend in this direction. It is utterly foreign 
to the Ohristian Endeavor idea to so much, as 
start such a trend .. l'he only object of its inter
denominational yearly conventions is to, br~ng 
together for solely, spiritual fellowship the 
young people of the various evangelical denomi
nations; not in 'the slightest to weaken adher
ence to denominational views or ties. And 
those vast, surprising, yearly conventions are 
always the places of the selectest spiritual 
blessings. And now, in view of these facts
and facts they ,are-why should there be, the 
slightest opposition to. Christian Endeavor 
Societies in 'Baptist churches? Why should 
not Baptists joyfully hail and ~nthJlsiastica.lly 
take' part in s~ch a grand and great marsh~lling 
of young Ohristians the world over? Why not?_ .. ' 
They will be the, betterC:pristians and the be~",,':" 
tel' Baptists, too::'--for ,dq}ng it. 

• 
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~DUCATION. 
--::"A-'GoOD REcoRD.-Miss Ada Naomi Thompson, an 
En hsh girl whose honors have somewhat paled before 
Ml;S Fawcett's; has a record of success har~ly less cre~it
. ble Being poor, she began her work m a Boardmg 
Sch~ol and had no home incitements to study. At tw~lve 
. ears old she took a scholarship In the Islington High 
~chool. When only fourteen she passed the Oxford 
Junior examination with honors, and a year later ~ook 
honors in botany and a second scholarship,. ~ollowed , in 
the succeeding year by'honors at the CambrIdge SenIor 
examination. At seventeeI?-', sh~ pas~ed the entran?e 
examinations to London Unn-ersIty, gamed a scholar~I:Ip 
Itt' Bedford Coll~ge, to?kj;~~' ;La?y Stanley ?otany prIze 
'and the So~erville E/Jlentdjc pnz~, a~d, havmg achu~ved 
distinction In the teachers' ex:ammatlOn at ,CambrId~e 
University, sC?tt!ed ~own at nIn~teen,?s assIstant Ill:,IS
tress of the,York HIgh School, i:l. pmntlOn of much dIg-

nity. ' A b'll ' b f ·th' -UNIVERSITY EXTENSION.- 1 IS now e ore e 
legislature of the State of New York, "to prom~te wider 
extension to the people at large of opportumties for 
educatlOn." On March 25th, a hearing was, given be
fore the Finance Committee of the Senate, when a letter 
w~s read from Chancellor Geo. William Curtis. As the 
letter sets forth briefly the plan as well as the purpose 
of the Extension, we quote quite fully from ~t:, . 
It is unnecessary in a ~,tate whose popular mstltutwns 

rest upon educated intelligence as their corner storm;: to 
_advocate the expediency of promoting educatIOn 

and extending its facilities in every practicable way. 
rrhis is especially true in this State and country 
because no other people is called upon to assimIlate so 
large a pr?portion of p?J;mlation 'i?0,rn under another star 
and bred In other polItICal traditlOns, and other lan
~ua(J'es and customs. Large provision for dealing with 
thisOexceptional situation has been al,ready mad~ in the 
public school system, and no pubhc money IS more 
wisely spent than that which is devoted to its main
tenance. But while the prosperity of that system in 
general, and its steady a~vance in New York <,tr~ -espec
ially gratifying to our pride, yet the most stnkmg fact 
in our educational situation to-day is that the advan
tages offered by the universities and colleges of the State 
are limited to so small a part of those who would gladly 
profit by ,them. 

The reason has been two-fold. First, the larger part 
of those who earnestly desire a higher education, ar.e 
unable to afford the time and money necessary for reSI
dence at colleges; and second, the colleges themselves 
have not cared to consider how their advantages could 
ue diffused without residence. Universities and colleges 
have been disposed to preserve the traditions of an 
earlier time with a fidelity more touching than wise. 
'rhey have retained tenaciously the monast.ic character, 
modified of course, in this country by the CIrcumstances 
of our history. But within a generation this dit!posi
tion has been relaxed on both sides of the ocean. Forty 
years ago the movement of university reform in England 
proposed to extend the studies and examinations be
yond the college wall and the university town, ,,:ith. all 
the learning and resources of the college organIZatlOn, 
to the great body of the people. The development of 
this movement and its extraordinary success, are the 
most significant facts in the modern history. of eciuca
tion. The story is told m pamphlets generally accessible. 

In the State of New York within the same tIme the 
general adv~lllce of educational interests is very remark
aule, so that it is perhaps not extravagent to say that 
the attention of the whole country is turning to this 
State as the leader in educational progress. 

Nothing illustr~tes this fact more than the action of 
the university convocation last summer, which is com
posed of the officers and teJlch~rB. of t1:le: uni versities, 
llolleges and societies of. the State, in. askmg a confer
ence of represeJ.~ive~ of colleges. WIth the bo~rd of 
regents of the UnIVerslty, to consIder the questlOn of 
university extension. rrhe result of the conference was 
a recommendation from the colleges themselves that 
the regents, with the co operation of the colleges, should 
ask the aid of the State to inaugurate a State system of 
university extension. 

What is asked is a sum sufficient to put in operation 
powers granted by law to the regents to carry to the 
ptOple of New York, in every part of the State, the op
portunity of sharing at their homes, and without resi
dence at a college, the benefits of higher education. 
'1'he work is to be done by the "uaintenance of lectures, by 
llOlding examinations, and by issuing certificates in tes
timony of proven excellence.' When once established 
the expense of the work will be paid by the moderate 
fees of the students. 

It is a,proposal for highe"r popular education which 
eould be attained in no other way so economically and 
effectively, becau,se no other scheme co,uldco~mand t.he 
same co-operation and the resources of the hIghest lD
stitutions of learnmg. It brings into ,happy accord not 
only the colleges of the State with eaohother, but )Vith 
the great body of the people whose desire for larger 
education will be not only gratified but stimulated. It 
offers to the YO\lth whose thirst for instruction is the 
best augury of the public welfare, an opportunity hith, 
erto unknown. . It completes in a 'true popular sense 
the eduqational system of New York, and ~ulfil~s the 
hope and purpose of the founders of the UnIVersIty of' 
the State which.. was to develop for its people a compre
hensive system of higher education. It deepens aJ;ld 
strengthens the foundation of the State government 
on popular intelligence; and the work would be, ac
complished by no lnnovation of principl~, b~cause It ,has 
been always the policy of the State to aId hIgher educa
tion. The regents of the university are but the Btate 
agents almoners for this purpose. 'rhey ask this aid to 
execute ,more fully and eff~ctively the public trust con-, 
ferred to them, confident that the advantage to the 
people of New York will amply justify the legislative 
action which they respectfully request. 

Jo- - - -~~J 
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·lEMPERANCE. I 'POPULAR SCIENCE. J . 

-JOHN B. GOUGH used to say that every moderate A NEGRO '~rURNING' WHI'l'E.-rnie" Savannah News 1'e-
drinker could abandon the intoxicating cup if he would, lates this incident: "Green Howell, an old colored man 
and every inebriate would if he could. . from Midville, is onlypart.ly colored, th~)ugh a full 

-THE great German chemist, Baron Liebig, says that blooded negro, his skin being as much' white as it is 
"as much flour as can lie upon the point of a table knife black. He has white circles aruund his eyes andniouth, 
-contains as much nutriment as eight pints of the best. and his neck is almost entirely white. '1'he forehead and 
beer that can be made." top of his head ara so white that it gives him the. ap-:: 
'-" SEE how much a g~ilion of ,vhisky costs," said the 

judge, after trying a case. "One gallon of whiskey 
made two murders; it made two wives widows, and 
eight children orphans." 

-A DISTINGUISlIED Englishman returning to his own 
country, after a careful study Of American institutions, 
on being asked what he had seen that was most unlike 
England, answered: ., The wineless dinner-table of the 
great middle class." 

-' AMERICAN enterprise is now sending rum to Japan, 
as well as to Africa. It is carried over the Union Pacific 
Railway and forwarded to Yokohama ~y steamer. The 
annual drink bill of Japan is $8G,000,000, an average of 
$2 40 for every individual in the Empire', 

-THE New York Clearing House recently indorsed 
two checks to the value of S3,lG8,13~. rrhey did not 
represent the o~tlay of a Foreign Missionary Board, or 
even the output of a great mercantile house; they were 
the price of a single purchase of beer. 

-ATTENTION is again called by William Livesey to 
the appalling figures of the Irish annual drink bill. 
During the past twelve months there has been an in
crease in the consumption of 48(i,938 gallons of spirits 
and 113,963 barrels of beer, in Ireland, the total revenue 
from ~xcise being 84,G03,116, which does not take hi 
illicit stills. Public houses are uy far the most numer
ous in the poverty-stricken loealities. 

-THlmE were sent out lately from the Woolner dis
tillery, Peoria, the largest shipment of spirits ever made, 
beating the w6rld's record. r.rhere were fifteen car loads, 
or 1,000 barrels of spirits, c()ntaining 8~,4GO taxable 
gallons. The tax collected by the government on this 
single shipment was S'i4,~41, and the entire days' busi
ness represented a deal of 8100,000. The goods went to 
New York, Cincinnati and Philadelphia. 

-'THE military commission, of the Austrian army has 
established a law that the offense of iQtoxication should 
be punished the first time by a public reprimand. '1'he 
second offense by several day's imprisonment in the 
guard house. The third-offense is evidence that the 
victim is suffering from a chronic disease, and be is 
placed under constant surveillance. His pay is taken 
'out of his hands, and every means used to prevent him 
from getting money to secure spirits. 

-A PROFESSOR in a well-known university says that 
. the use 6f liquor and tobacco is decreasing among young 
men' students, and even the use of tea and coffee. He 
believes the fact to be due to the sense of pl'lde in a fine 
physical cO!lditio~, which affects by far the larger part 
of the students. Their experimen~ in training, which is 
undergone in one way or another by a very large part of 
the young m~n, gives them by experience a clear under
standing as to the influence of hygienic condItions. 

-ONE of the most shockingly irreverent and scandal
ously indecent documents ever put forth in the interest 
of the liquor trade is a late circular issued and widely 
disseminated by. the Calumet Distilling Oompany of 
Chicago. '1'0 show to our readers what the, Oalumet 
distillers are capable of, we copy the circular as fonows: 

OUIt THANKSGIVING. 

WE 'l'HANK THEE, 0 Lord, for the Spirit of INDEI'END-
l~NCE which Thou hast infused into our veins. ' 

WE 'l'HANK THEE for having kept our enemiet! at bay--:
teach them 0 Lord, that the CALUMET is built like 
unto a buz~ saw, and will cut in either direction if tam-
pered with. 

WE ARE ALSO 'l'HANKFUL for Thy great goodness, in 
permitting the Calumet to ·produce goods th~~ ha~e 

NO EQUAL IN T'iIE MARKET. 
It is indeed a weapon that is powerful and invincible. 

WE FUR'l'HER THANK THEE for Thy bountiful trade 
Thou hast showered upon us. We have been a favored 
child and are humbly proud. In our just pride we prom
ise Thee, 0 Lord, in the future to care for ,that trade 
with even GREATER DILIGENCE than 111 the past, 
arid keel? them from, all harm-'.rrusts or other;:vise. 

With':bowed heads and full hearts, we thank Thee. 
. ~ CALUMET DISTILLING Co. 

We o~ght to add that some of the more reputable of 
the liquor journals, notaply Bonf01~t's T-Vine and Spi1'it 
Oi'J"cular, condemn the shameful ,circular. 

, .' 

peai-ance of beingbilld-headed. In reply to questIons 
Green said that he had been turning white· for five or 
six years. ~rhe skin on his body and legs now is almost 
entirely white. He said there is no feeling in the change 
and no pain about it, exeeptthat when he is in the sun" 
the white skin blisters, Green is over 50 years old. 
'1'he white skin exposed to view is as clear and healthy 
looking as that of a Caucasian." 

TAHAN'l'ULAs.-The tarantula is found in the old world 
as well a.s in the new. It belongs to the hot, dry, sandy 
plains of Arizuna, and to all simIlar lands in every part 
of the world. A writer in Knowledge, who has evident
ly made 1:1. specialty of spiders, gossips pleasantly of this 
most repulsive speeies: The tarantula is one of the 
largest, but. by no llleans the most enormoue spider 
found in Europe. It belongs to the mining section of 
the family, termeu wolf-spiders. Its bouy is co~ered all 
over with down, ehieHy of an olive dusky brown color. 
The upper border of the th6rax and the outline of the 
eyes are yellow; and the baek of the abdomen is marked 
with a row of triangular dark spots with whitish edges. 
Its eight eyes are arranged in three traverse rows, the 
front row eontainining four small eyes, while behind 
there are two pairs of larger eyes. 'rhe tarantula is com-
mon in Spain, Southern Franee and Italy, occurring in 
great numbers around the town of ~.earanto. It has been 
found in Asia, and also in Northern Africa. 'nlis spider 
is to be found ill dry places, partly overgrov,m with grass 
and fully exposed to the heat of the sun, living in an 
underground passage which it digs for itself, lining It 
with its web. rrhese passages are round in section, and 
sumetimes quite an inch in diameter, often extending 
to the depth of a foot or even more below the surface. 
r1'he creature it! very quick in its movements,and eager 
in the pursultbf its prey. It waits only to kill one vic
tim before it darts upon another, and it has been known 
to allow itself to be earrieu into the air by a large fiy 
that it has attacked rather than relinquish its hold. 

OHI';l\US'l'B.Y OF THE SUN.-In connection with the pho
tographyof the solar spectrum, considerable advances 
havt3 been made in,the recognition of the chemical ele
ments' present in the sun. Copper, silver and vanadium 
have been transferreu from the list of the doubtful 
metals there to the certain; anu very recently Rowland 
has found clear evidence of the presence of silicon, the 
apparent abaence of which has been long a standing 
puzzle. '1'he evidence in favor of the presence of car
bon also seems to gain strength, and the same is true in 
the cases of aluminum, cadmium and zinc. The fact 
that the lines which reveal the presence of silicon are 
almost entirely in the ultra-violet, invisible portions of 
the spectrum, warrants the expectation that photogra
phy may soon find. there evidence of some of the other 
still missing elements, such· as boron, phosphorus and 
sulphur. But no new light yet appears in reference to 
the mysterious absence from the sun of oxygen, nitrogen 
and chlorine, which play so important a part in the 
chemistry of the earth; except, indeed, that the results 
obtained by Janssen last summer, on the summit of Idt. 
Blanc, are conclusive that the great" B " line of oxygen, 
which is so conspicuous in the solar spectrum when the 
sun is near the horizon, is entirely of earthly origin, and 
not in the least solar, writes Prof. Young, of Princeton, 
to the Youth's C07npanion. The veteran astronomer, 
still enthusiastic and full of pluck, though unable to en
dure any severe phySICal exertion, had himself carried 
by a small army of guides and porters to the very sum
mit of the mountain, and there obtained decisive ob
servations. As regards the ., photosphere "-the lumin
ous surface of the sun-and sun-spots, there is little 
news to note. Janssen at Meudon has made real im
provement in the processes of photographing the spots 
and the details of th~ solar surface, and recent obser
vations of the displacement bfthe lines of the spectrum 
at the eastern and westel'.ll_edge~ of the sun, mude by 
DuneI', of Upsala, have connrmed,the'laws of the sun's 
swifter rotation at the equator-.a ,law which, though 
first discovereu more than thirty years ago, has recently' 
been called in question. It still remains as much a . 
mystery as ever how the gr,eat cavities which we see as 
spots come to be formed in the sun's surface, why they 
are sO limited to the two zones on each side of the sun's 
equator, and why they show s~ch a r~gular increase 
and decrease ill numbers every eleven years.-A1Iw1·'ican 
Analyst. 
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INTERNA'rIONAL LESSONS" 1891; 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

18, 21. "Thisliketh you." So you lo~e' to -do" v. 6. 
"Cleanness of teeth." Refereing to the results of the 
famine in Ahab's time when Israel was warned by Elijah. 
From want of food comes" cleanness' of teeth.'" WAll 
your cities." Ezk. 16: 27. "'The cities especiaUy suffer 
in times qf -famine. "Yet have ye not returned." 
Hardened :,hearts stubbornly refuse to learn the lessons 
God teaches. Jeremiah says, "Thou hast stricken them, 
but they have not grieved; thou hast' consumed them, 
but they have ref~sed'to receive corrections; they have 
made. their ff,tces harder than a rock; they ,have refused 

that, in consultation'with J. B. Clarke and,such . 
others as he may think best, a list be' prepared" , 
of such a.s, in their judgment, are unable to pay, 
but who are deserving, .and s~nt to the Board 
by the' next meeting. 

. April 4. Saved frem Fa1,l1ine ......................... 2 Kings 7: 1-16 
April 11. The Good and Evil inJ ehu. . .. . . . . .... 2 Kings 10: 18-31 
April 18. Jonah Sent to Nineveh... . ......... . ..... ~.J onah 1: 1-17 
April 25. Nineveh Brought to Repentance ............. Jonah 3: 1-10 to return.'" v. 7,8. The sevei'al calamities making men 

wanderers from home often fail to liuro.ble the proud or 
·lea:d to prayerfuf m~ditation. " Suc'fCie( the hardening 
effect of sin even n'ol.V. v. 9. "-Blasting and ·mildew." 
A punishm'ent. threatened in Deut. 28 : 15-22, for break
ing 'God's holy law. " Palmer-worm." 'RegardE\d by 
many as a species of locust, which with very sharp teeth 
bites off not only grain and leaves of trees, but even the 
bark of tender branches. By others, as a kind of grass
hopper or else a species of caterpillar. v. 10. ., After 
the manner of Egypt." When the river Nile subsides 
the unwholesome effluvia, caused by decayed vegetation 
or animals, often occasions pestilence. "Have 1 slain 
with the sword." God uses the natural agencies to ac
complish his will. When heathen nations went to war 
against Israel, he withdrew hIS' protectIOn from them 
that they might suffer for their sins, and learn their de
pendences upon Him. Np battles ever went against 
Israel, no enemies ever overcame God's people, when 
t.hey lived obedient to his holy law, and-kept the cove
nant between them. v. 11. ,. Overthrew Sodom' and 
Gomorrah." See account of this in Gen., chap. 19; 
Fire devouring rebellious' Israelites was an occasional 
punishment, as in the case of Nadab and Abihu (Lev. 
10: 2), and the murmuring of Israel at Taberah (Num. 
11: 1-3), also the messengers of Ahaziah (2 Kings 1 : 10-
14). "A fire-brand plucked out." Many of God's 
people are saved as'mere fire-brands plucked from th~ 
burning. Israel had a remnant saved from apostasy. 
Seven thousand in Elijah's day. This phrase may be 
prophetic reference to the restoration of Israel or the 
church. v. ]2. "Therefore this will I do." ,Because 
of Israel's incorrigibleness, God will further execute 
punishment, adding to these aftlictions. "Prepare to 
meet thy Goel" \Vatch, therefore, for ye know not the 
day of Christ's coming. "rnle wrath of God is revealed 
from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness 
of men." We should observe that the vengeance of God 
is referred to, spoaking after the manner of men. But 
fury is not in him. ·This vengeance is only the natural 
and legitimate re~3Ult of man's conduct. It belongs to 
the Kfng above to give laws to mankind, and to main
tain their dignity against bold offenders. The lines of 
duty and the eternal difference between good and evil 
are inscribed deeply upon the human mind, and are leg
ible even amidst great darkness. "There is power in 
the soul to call itself to an account for its rebellion, to 
sting with remorse 'when it does wrong, and presnge 
heavier wrath to come."-1Iannam. v. 13. "Declareth 
unto man." " 1'he1'e is a God in heaven that revealeth 
,secrets." Dan. 2 : 28, Psa. 139 : 2. "Makeththe morn
ing darkness." Pl:m. 07 : 2; 104 : 3. "High' places of the 
earth." .Representing i:L dignified and exalted state. 

May 2. ,Israel Often Reproved ..................... , .... Amos 4: 4-13 
May 9. Israel's Overthrow Foretold .. ; .................. Amos 8: 1-14 
May 16. Sin the Cause of Sorrow ....... ,: .......... ,Hos. 10: 1-15 
May 28. 'Captivity of Israel. ........... , .. ,,: ....... 2 kings 17 : 6-18 
May 30.' The Temple Repaired ................ : .... 2 Chron. 24: 4-14 
June 6 .. Hezekiah the Good King .................. 2 Chron. 21l: 1-11 
June 13: The Book of the Law Found ..... _ ...... ,2 Chron. 34: 14-28 
June 20. Captivity of Judah ................. ,.~ ... 2 Kings 25 : ,1-12 
June 27. Review. -

LESSON V.-ISRAEL OFTEN REPROVED. 

For Sabbath-day, JJ£ay 2, 1891. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Amos 4: 4-13. 

, GOLDE"" TEXT.-He that, being often reproved, hardeneth his 
.. neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy. Provo 
. 29: 1. 

INTRODUCTION. 

According to the order adopted in our Bible, Amps is 
the third of the minor prophets. He .. _l?eems to have 
been a native of Tekoa, a small town some six miles 
south of Bethlehem of Judah, or else that became his 
home when Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, drove him 
out of Israel. Chapter 7: 10-13. He says he was "no 
prophet, neither a prophet's son," until called by God's 
Spirit to go and prophesy unto Israel. 7: 14. He was 
a shepherd and dresser of sycamore trees, or gatherer of 
fruit. His public ministry began during the reigns of 
U zziah, king of Judah, and Jeroboam 11., son of J oash, 
" two years before the earthquake." Brief account· of 
this is given in Zechariah 14: 5. At the time of this 
prophet Israel seemed to be at the height of power, 
wealth, and security, but was led by this and its idolatry 
into effeminacy, avarice, the oppression of the poor, and 
the ordinances of religion were regarded as burdensome. 
This was the occasion on whlCh Amos delIvered his pre
dictions, also the oppressions of the neighboring nations. 
The scope of this book is to certify the destruction of 
surrounding nations; to alarm those in Zion who were 
living in a state of carnal security, and lead them to re
pentance; also to cheer such as did repent by promising 
great prosperity and deliverance in the Messiah's king
dom. Amos is peculiar in that he makes frequent al
lusions to natural objects and agricultural pursuits 
with which his former life made him familiar. 1'he nine 
discourses of Amos seem to be divided into at least 
three principal parts: (1) God's judgments against cer
tain Gentile nations, as the Syrians, Philistines, Tyrians, 
Edomites, Ammonites, and Moabites. (2) God's judg
ments against J UC!:-.ll and Israel. (3) Promises describing 
the Messianic kingdom. In this lesson to-day we have 
his discourse reproving the Israelites for their luxury 
and oppression. The supernatural character of the pre
dictions of Amos should be illustrated by a comparison 
with the history of the times. Amos was contemporary 
with Hosea, Jonah, and perhaps Joel. The book of 
Amos does not appear to be a series of detached proph
ecies, but systematically arranged. It seems, therefore, 
that it was written after his return to Tekoa, having 
first been spoken at Bethel, as the priest said unto 

" God of hosts." Expressive of his omnipotence. "God 
can effect whatever po\ver can effect, under the influence 
of perfect ho11ness and love."-Hovey. 

TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING. 
The Executive Board of the American Sab

bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. 
J., Sunday, April 12, 1891, at 2 P. M. 

Chas. Potter, President, in the chair. Prayer 
was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis. 

There were present seventeen members and 
six visitors .. 

The followi:ng resoi u tionwas adopted : 
R~solved, That the Business Agent be authorized to 

offer the following premiums for new sUbscriptions to 
the RECORDER: 1st. For each new subscriber and two 
dollars in advance, either of the following books: "Bib
lical Teachings Concerning ~he Sabbath and the Sun
day," by A.:s;. Lewis, D. D., or "Sabbath Commentary," 
by Rev. James Bailey. 2d. For' each new subscriber 
fo~ two years and foliidollars in advanco, either of the' 
following books: "A Critical History or-the Sabbath 
and the Sunday in the Christian Chur'ch," or "A Criti-
cal History of Sunday Legislation., From A. D., 321, to 
1888," both by A.H. Lewis, D. D. 

Voted that the Agent· be authorized to send 
the RECORDER for three months free, or for the 
balance of the y~ar for one dollar, to any non
subscriber wh~ may desire it. 

A communication was received from J. W.' 
Morton regarding·· the Board's using the ser
vices of Mr. A. P. Green as successor to Mr. 
Pearson, Editor of Budbarar'e, and upon motion 
it was voted that the editing of the Budbarare, 
to the end of the present volume, be left to L.· 
A. Platts, Editor in Chief, to arrange without 
adding to the expense of the papet. 

Bro. Seager wrbte'- askIng for Sabbath litera
ture, which request and similar ones are hereby 
referred to Editor Platts with power. 

An article for . publication was received from 
E. H. Socwell, which was referred to A. H. 
Lewis and L. E. Livermore. 

Communications were also received from A. 
E. Main, Secretary, and Rev. Richman Leisler. 

Voted to furnish sets of our publications to 
such of our home missionaries as Secretary 
Main, of the Missionary Society, maydesignate. 

The Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER being 
present, much time was given to discussion, 
very generally participated in, as to the best 
interests of the RJtCORDEH, and the Editor's rela
tion to the paper and the Board. 

Voted that the Editor be requested to ,attend 
the meetings of the Board at least, quarterly, 
making arrangements with the Erie Railroad 
Co., for tickets, to be o~set by advertising. If 
unable to make the arrangement, the expense to 
be borne by the Board. 

The expense of Bro. Platts. to this meeting 
was ordered paid by the Board. 

Adjournment took place after the reading and 
approval of the minutes. ' 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTII~ Rec. Sec. 

CALIFORNIA TOUR. 

... Amos," 0 thou seer, go, flee thee away unto the land of 
Judah, and there eat bread, and prophesy there; but 
prophesy not again any more at Bethel." Chapter 7: 12, 
13. Bethel,-the place where Abraham built an altar; 
where in troubled times, when Israel had no king, the 
people in distress went up to ask counsel of God; and 
tin ally, where Jeroboam I. placed one of the two calves 
of gold, and built a house of "high places." Tekoa, in 
the tribe of Judah, on the range of hills near Hebron. 
Here once lived the" wise woman" whom Joab em
ployed to reconcile David to Absalom. Ira, David's 
" mighty man," was born here. Jeremiah refers to the 
place. 6: 1. 

Minutes of last meeting were .reacl. The 
Treasurer reported having sent fifty dollars as 
directed to Bro. W. M. Jones, and as having 
received -receipt for the same. He also reported 
cash on hand $1,374 87, and bills due $1,006 34. 

EXPLAN ATORY NOTES. Bills were ordered paid. 
V. 4. "Come to Bethel, and transgress." Calf-wor- A communication was received from L. A. 

ship was specially practiced at Bethel, where was. the PI tt' 1 t 1 tt t . th 
king's sanctuary and summer palace. See Amos 3: 15; a s, In rep y 0 e ers sen concernIng e 
7: 13. The rebellion against God which this word relation borne by 1V. C. Titsworth to the RE-
" transgress" implies, would be continued so long as the Aft' 1 t k . t 
idol remained there and idolatrous priests were leaders CORDER. er exp ana ory remar S I was 
of the people. H At Gilgal mUltiply." Here was the voted that the arrangement as to the character 
first camp of the Israelites after they crossed the Jor- d I' f' t'}- tt t b £ . 1 d b 
dan under Joshua. Its position is not definitely located, an p ael11go 1e rna er· 0 .. e ,urnls H:'. , y 
but was near Jericho. Here also, as at Dan and Beer- Bro. Titsworth be, left entirely to Bro. Platts 
sheba in Judah, w.as idol worship offensively united with and Bro. Titsworth to arrange.' J. P. Mosher 
something of the true worship of God. "They feared the 
Lord, and served their own gods." 2 Kings 17: 33. wrote concerning the printing of th~ articl,e, by 
Hypocritical worship is "Multiplied transgression." A. H. Lewis, entitled, "Why I am a Seventh
"Bring sacrifices every morning." The continual burnt-
offering of Num. 28 : 3,4. A lamb of the first year with- ,uay Baptist," as a tract, in reply to which the 
out spot. "Your tithes." At the end of every three C d' S' t h d 'tt th' 
years the Israelites ,were to bring forth the tenth of orrespon lng _ ecre ary a Wrl en au orlZ-
their increase for alms and charity. There were other iug the printing of the same from the Outlook 
divinely appointed tithings. Deut. 14: 28. V. G. t TI A 't 1 t d th II t' 
"Thanksgiving with leaven." In the law of the sacrifice ype. 1e gen a.so repor e ,on e co ec Ion 
of peace offerings there were to be offered with them un- of arrearages to the RECORDER, and upon mo
lea~ened c~kes ~ingled wit~ oil, and unleavened wa~ers ,lion the 11a1nes "of all ~ere read who were, in 
anomted WIth 011, etc, BeSIdes the. cakes, the IsraelItes ...... " 
should offer for his offering leavened bread with the -arrears over two dollars. to Jan. 1, 1890. . 
sacrifice of thanks~i.ving. These words ~f Am<;>s calling Vote(l ti1at the list of delinquent subscribers 
them to these sacrIfices. appear t? be bIt~el' Irony ad-· . '. .' . 
dressed to idolators. "Free offermgs." See Lev. 22: be referred back to the Agent, WIth a request 

Leaviiig Fresno about 3 A. M., March 18th, 
we arrived in Oakland the same afternoon, 
where we took a room in one of the Adventist 
lodging houses in connection with their board
ing house in the Pacific Press Blo'ck. We suc
ceeded in findjng only one Seventh-day Bap
tist in this place, Mrs. E. J. Potter, who gave' 
us $15 for the Missionary S~ciety. It was sev
eral days before we could get word from the 
towns north of us that we expected to have to 
visit, and then we learned from one place that 
the Seventh-day Baptist whose name I had, had' 
moved to Oregon; from another place .that the~ 
man had ~ot been a Seventh-day Baptist' for 
fifteen years; and from' another that, the place 
was so remote and sparsely settled.it would not 
pay to visit it unless I could stay a month~ 80 
the only public work we did in nearly a week's 
stop, was to give a. Sabbath address in the Sev
enth-day Adventist church in San Francisco. 
We would have done.the'same'in Oakland, but.! 
for failure to secure room, which' we have ex-

, .~ 



plainedin a previous 'article tha~ has appeared 
in the RECORDER. The Jewish Rabbi offered 
us a ro()m, if _not in use, but it was previously 
engaged. -The San Francisco address was on 
lV10llday night; and scarcely more than thirty 
were present, though wei were honored by 
the, presence of a reporter of the San F rau
cisco Ch1'on~cle; but I failed to Jnd anything 
about the meeting iIi the next day's paper. 

. . ,- . 

'rhere being nothing' more to' do'. hei·e· we 
started eastward" Mtt.r·ch 25th. Arriving at 
Oaden Thurs<;b,y' night we founel, Bro. Gowen 

b " 

anti wife, frr-m North ,Loup. We stayed here 
.till itlonday, preaching twice, Sabba th-day, in 
" an upper room," where th~re were eight or 
tE(Il -Adventists residing, canvassing the city 
with their book.s. These meetings were a 
precious occasion. I do love many of these 
devoted, pious AdverJtists if they do occasionally. 
treat us rather shabbily. Meeting the Bishop of 
the 8econd Wai-d Mormon meeting-house I had 
no difficulty in securing the same for a Sabbath' 
address on Sunday night. I could hardly be
lieve my ears; that was such a generous offer, 
and they would furnish the house, lights, fuel, 
m~sic and audience, all free of charge. "",Von
derrul!" we thought. Sunday we took a, run 
down to Salt Lake City, to see the sights and 
attend the funeral of Pres. Daniel H. Wells, of 

. the Manti Temple, and a former Counselor of 
Brigham Young. We first called at the Mute 
Institute on Miss Stiffler, a mute teacher and 
former school-mate of our sister Lizzie Lang
worthy. When I told her, with my fingers, my 
name, she brightened up and acted as though 
she had met an old friend. She had heard 'of 
us through Miss Lizzie. She was a very bright 
sweet girl. 'Ve also' met the principal, Mr. 
l\fetcalf. 

At 12 o'clock, nOOll, the Tabernacle contained 
nearly 8,000 people in atte~dance upon the 
funeral of Pres. ",VeIls. There was a choir of 
about 300 that discoursed fine music, accompa
nied with the music of an $80,000 organ. Sev
el'aladdresses were made extolling the. virtues 
of the deceased. Among the speakers were 
Pres. Woodruff and his first Counselor, Geo. 
Q. Cannon. Pres. Wells was a strong man; 
loyal to the faith; now happy, and would not 
return if he could; he could work for his friends 
as much over there as here; was the father of 
27 chIldren and a couple dozen grandchildren. 
Abraham did not have that many when he re
ceivedthepromisA that his seed should be asthe 
stars of heaven. If, then, Abraham's seed was 
so multiplied would not that of Bro. Wells be
come like the stars of heaven ?,This for the 
emulation of young meri. All were exhorted to 
be fai thful, loyal to the ordinances of the 
church and the commandments of God-in the 
name of Jesus Christ, Amen. Such were some 
of the ea~rnest wo~ds and thoughts to the people. 

Asking the Bishop how, 'about that·' argu
mentforthe Sabbath, he said:'" That is all right. 
,IglieS's you had the most of the audience with 
you." "",Vhy," I said, " do you ,keep the sev
enth day out here? " " No," said he, "W f? :have 
to yield to the pressure from without, the same 
as many of us have had to give up our consciences 
'on the :!llatter of plurality of wives, because of 
the persecution from the government.";,Mor
.monisll is a gU.§le:r; business, much b~ "it se¢.1ning 
quite scriptural, and ml,lch else coming th~;ough 
a different revelation. At American Porks we 
stopped over night with -- the family of a 
former acquaintance"Dell Champlin, where to 
a few invited guests we preached, afterward 
giving a synopsis of Sabbath argument which 
they wished to hear. 

We also preach ad two evening' sermons o.n 
train .on this homeward trip, thus-· making one 
or more sermons in every State andrrerritory, 
I believe, through which we have 'passed, ex
cepting New Mexico. vVednesdaynight found 
us in Pueblo, and, because of our change of date 
we ·missed, by one day, the wedding of Mrs. 
SockwellJo Mr. Sands, which occurred the night 
before. Th ursc1ay we reached Den vel' and Boul
del\;O, the rivers 'of mud in Denver! "--Twenty 
inches of snow on ,Tuesday and Tuesday night 
make a pitiable looking mess by Thursday when 

. street travel is beginning to ,move. ' 'Ve have 
held meetings since Friday night, organizing 
a Sabbath-school Sabbath-day with 38 present. 
'Ve have rented the Christian church for the 
week, and already good has been done and we 
hope for more to follow; Boulder is a city of 
4,500 and more, and' still growing, twenty-two 
miles north-west of Denver, on a branch of the 
Union Pacific, up close to the foot-hills of the 
Rockies-altitude 5,400 feet. Some 40 to 50 
people have come here from North Loup dur
ing the last few months. How many of these 
are to 'rema'in here only the future can reveal. 
Among the older residents is Thos. H. Tuckers' 
family and children, Hiram Davis's fami~y, and 
Dea. Archibald Coon and children. 

G. 1\1. C. 
BouLT>Jm., Colo., Apr. G,1891. 

WAS IT STRANGE? 
MYSTIC, Conn., April 1G, 1891. 

To the Editor of the tlABBATH HEOORDER: 

In the SABBA'l'H RECOBDEB of AprIl 16th, 
"G. :1\'1. C." complains that the Seventh-day 
Adventists at Oakland, California, refused to 
admit him into their house of worship to advo
cate his views on the Sabbath question. This 
is not altogether a strange or exceptional case. 
How many churches are there in the Seventh
day Baptist denomination that would admit a 
Unitarian or a Universalist, or even a Seventh
day Adventist into their pulpits to advocate 
their peculiar views? We who live in glass 
houses should be careful how we throw stones. 
Let us accord as great liberty to others as we 
ask for ourselves. G. H. G. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
WHEH.EAS, Our blessed heavenly Fatherhas seen fit in 

his infinite wisdom to take from our midst our dearly 
loveq sister, Mrs. Delia M. Babcock, who was a worthy 
member of our Woman's Benevolent Society, therefore, 

Resolved, That we as a society deeply feel the loss of 
a faithful friend and co-laborer, and that in her death 
we recognize the call to an increased effort in the Mas-
ter's cause, on the part of those remaining. , 

Returning to Ogden at night I met at the 
depot an old school friend, lVlr~ Ingham, now 
of Milton, Wis., who had seen notice in the paper 
of my address, and was going up to hear' it. 
(He is on the road, and started' next morning 
for California.). We had an audience "'of some 
300 or more. There were 27 in the choir that 
discoursed unusually fine music, and eight or 
ten Elders, Counselors and Bishops in the 
pulpit as our backing~ I greatly enjoyed the 
address; the audience WEtS attentive, and at the 
close eagerly 'took every tract we had, except 
one leaf of bookt·notices. ,Following the sermon 
the Bishop and his two Counselors consecrated, 
by. prayer, a bottle of oil to send out among the 
sick for their anointing and healing, according 
to directions in the book of James. 

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy to 
those of the lonely household who are left without the 

. sunshine of a companion's and,a mother's love. , 
Resolved, That we send a copy of these resolutions to 

the bereaved family, and also to the SABBATH RECORDER 
for pUblication. ~ 

By order of the Woman's Benevolent Society. 

MRS. SARAH A. WELLS, Com. 
~RS. ~OPHIA F. WHEELER, ~ , 

MRS. ANNIE P. OLIN, 
DODGE CENTRE, Minn., April 8,1891. 

New York. 
'WEST EDMESTON.-Oil Sabbath morning, 
March 28th, this church adopted the following 
resolutions: 

WHEREAS, Circumstances ,seeD;l to make it advisable 

for ou~ br.other, R. T. Stillman, to remove to Brookfield 
with' his ch.ildren, to make that place for awhil~ their 
home, and" , ' 

WHEREAS, This is the last Sabbath they will meet 
reg-ll.].aFly with us, therefore, . ' . 

Resolved, rl'hn.t we greatly' regret the circumstances 
that seem to, necessitate their removal from among us; 
~oo,', " " ", 

Resol'/jed, r:rhat by the removal of. Bro. Stillman we 
sustain great loss, in being deprived of his example of 
faithf,ulness in his constant attendance· upon, and un- , 
falt,ering interest in, all the appointme.nts of God's 
house, also" , 

Resolved, r.rh;at-we~smGerely ,sympathize with them 
in the affliction they end!.l:re in ..ithe ill health of their 
son Charles, our former church clerk, and earnestly pray 
God to restore him speedily'to .soundness of mind and 
bOdy and to his home. Also, ., ,',', , , 

Resolved, That we offer these resolutions as express
ive of our sineere regard for our brother and family, as.: 
f>urlDg them that although deprived of their presence 
!lnd counsels, we shall not pease to pray that our heav=
enly li""a~her will uestow upon them the, richest of, his 
blessings,wherever their lot may be cast, not only keep
ing those of them who have committed their hearts to 
his keeping, but also praying that in his own good time 
the dear one out of Christ may be brought into the fold. 

Resolveq,. That the clerk be instructed. to transcribe 
these resolutions on the church re'cords, also that our 
pastor be requested to forward a copy to the Home News 
column of the SABBATH RECORDER.' 

, Illinois. 

FARINA.-, La grippe has been quite prevalent, 
in this vicinity, and generally assumes, especal1y 
of late, quite a serious form. In some cases 
nearly whole families are down with it at the 
same time. Two deaths resulting from the 
disease occurred day before yesterday, April 
13th. One was that of a German, one of our 
nearest neighbors. But the one which will most 
deeply concern the readers of the RECORDEH, 
was that of the aged Dea. Isaac .Clawson. A 

() 

short obituary notice will appear in this week's 
SABBATH RECOBDEB, and a more extended obit
uary will appear at a later date. But as the 
latter will be prepared by another person, one 
who has been in timately acquainted with Dea., 
Clawson during the 'whole' time of his residence 
in this country, and as I was with him in his 
last hours I may speak of the closing scene. 
My wife and I took care of him and his wife, 
who was also sick with the same disease, during 
bis last night on earth. During the latter part 
of the night he did not speak, but seemed to be 
conscious, for he readily opened his mouth to 
take whatever was administered to him. The 
disease had left him a day or two before, but 
left him so wpak that he could not rally. I gave 
him a stimulallt at half past six in the morn
ing which he took as usual. Another gave him 
medicine at seven and left the room. I left 
about that time, and a friend canie in a few 
minutes later and thought he was quietly sleep- ' 
'ing; but in a minute or two more discovered 
that he was' breathing hi~ last. He simply 
stopped breathing without a struggle, and be
fore notice could be given to anyone that the 
end had come.= Our church celebrated the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of its organization, last 
Sabbath, with a covenant meetin'g and the cel
ebration of the Lord's Supper.= We have had 
a series of Gospel Temperance meetings in 
Switzer's Hall, beginning with the evening of 
April 1st, and closing with the 7th, which prom
ises to rufect a change of a number of votes on 
the ques~ion of license, which will be an issue 
at our corporation election" next Tuesday . 
Colonel James Felter; of Springfield, delivered 
seven lectures which drew crowds and elicited 
great interest. . c. A. B. 

Wisconsin, 

J\l1IL'l'ONJ UNCTloN.-There is a good deal of 
sickness here at present, lagrippe and pneu
monia and several other difficulties cause a 
good deal o.f suffering and anxiety. We hope 
when the weather becomes settled our usual 
good health will again prevail. The mortality 
is mainly among people quite advanced in life. 
==! A good deal of excitement prevailed here in 
the town election campaign, as an attempt was 
made to 'pass license measures, but the rum 
element was defeated more than two to one, and 
the' no~license ,town board was're-elected.. . 

G. W. H. 
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A month passed by, and whenever herlius~ . tions;answered passably 'well forthe miSSIOnary 
hand said, as' he often did, "I'm afraid you are exigenGi~sof thirty years ago, but they will not 
working too _hard, my dear," she' always an-, answer for the missionary demands of to-day. 

,swered with a merry laugh, "I'm just as happy At present~ strained ~nances are characteristic 
A WIFE WORTH HAVfNG. as I can be doing. my own work, and baby really of all our benevolences; such appeals, such ef. 

helps "me ,every day, she is so good." . . forts, such groaning by seci'.etaries and ag~nts, 
It was. the close of a day.in midsummer. Not a word had been said by either husband such ,entreaty, such b.eseeclllng, such fightlngs 

Chester Hilton was putting on his hat, prepar- or' wilt) about leaving Gardner & Whitbeck's without and fears .. within, of boards an~ COIn. 

atory to leaving the office" when his employer .. office. One Inorning, after Goldie had looked mittees as the ends of the years come round and 
Rsked· him to step to the desk for a few momentp. over the advertisements' in ,the column of deficiencies' are feared! Ther~. is. no occasi~n 
"I am very sorry,' Chester," said the, senior,: " Wanted ':' in themornirig paper., and had put for it whatever. It can all be prevented and a: 
partner of the firm of Gardner,,\Vhitbeck & Co., it down with a hopeless look on his 'face, his tremendous uplift be given to foreign missions 
"to be ,obliged to tell you that we cannot afford wife took it up apd her eye fell upon this·' ad- and home missions, and St~te missions and city 
to keep you after this rponth. As you are. aware, vertisement:' missions, and universities an<.l,::olleges, and semi . 

. . our business bas fallen off 'to such a degree that Wanted.-First-class home-illade cakes and pies; also naries'and academies, and,churc~extension and 
. we are scarcely making our running expenses." bread and foIls.' No. 57 Ralston Av. whatnot. Instead of·so much talk, :!udsomany' 

Ohester Hilton received this announcement ",It's the Woman's Exchange," she said to speechesaud addresses, and orations and'tinec . 
in a cool, collected manlier. He had been ,ex-. herself. " They've fl.1st opened it. I read about dotes, why not devote some of the best time of 'a 

-'-pe..ctinga crash fOl; two months past. ~ everthe- it yesterday in the paper.,' I'm going to try it. convention to practical conference on this sub. 
less, at heart he felt depressed and anXIOUS. It I know r can do it," and the little wif~, in her ject? Why could not the,pr~.sidents of our na. 
was just the season of the year when business culinary enthusiasm, hugged the baby so hard tional societies persuade our"Baptist Israel to 
was at its lowest ebb. Where and when would that the little one protested. Early in the af- take up the challenge thrown down by the Lord 
he get another situation? He had nothing put ternoon, with a basket on one arm and the baby of Hosts two thousand three hundred years ago: 
by to live on during the time he might be out of on the other, she took the horse-cars for No. 57 "Prove me nowherewith, and see if I will not 
employment. It was later than usual when he Ralston avenue. , open the windows of heaven' and pour you out a 
aot home, and as he drew near the gate a black- " Very .nice cake," said the lady who waited blessing till there shall not be room enough to 
~yed baby, with a face illuminated by a sight of ouher. " We will take the other three loaves." receive it"? Borrowing the language of the 
"papa," toddled out to meet him. In her haste As she spoke she opened the cashier's drawer tournament, there the "glove" has lain for these 
she would have fallen upon the broken plank, and hatl.ded Mrs. Hilton the price paid-for-such twenty-three centuries. Dare we take it up ?-
over which she had picked her way, had not her a cake. . D1'.Ashmore. 
father reached out his arms just in time to save ." Oan. you make good cookies and ginger- =============:============================ 

. her. He held her tightly to-his breast, and snaps? There is such a demand for them that 
bending down, whispered, "Papa's little we can't ha,lf supply our customers." 
darling!" .' "I'll bring some to-morrow,',' replied Mrs. 

A girlish figure at the open gate, as he passed Hilton. 
through, lifted up her fresh, young, happy face They were pronounced excellent, and as the 
to be kissed, too. "'\Vhat made yon so late to- clays passed by there was such a demand for 
night., Gold.ie?" she asked "D1aisy and II hav~ Mrs. Hilton's cookery that she was obliged to 
been watchIng for you ever ane ever so ong. get Ellen back again. . 
U" The cars were crowded, and it was so hot ,\Vhen the second month was passed Chester 
that I walked home." Hilton had only a little money in his pocket. 

After the baby had gone to sleep the father The month's bills were coming in. His wife 
and mother went out on the porch and sat had kept the grocery book hidden because it 
down in the cool evening air. It was dark, and was her stock in trade, and there had been a 
the husband put his arm around his wife and larger bill than ever entered against that month. 
drew her so close to him that she rested her But when Che!'ter asked for the pass-books .the 
bead upon his shoulder. He w~s ~hin.king last day of the month, she laid them with' a 
whether it was best to tell her of hIS dIsmIssal. cunning smile on his desk. 
A number of times the words came to his lips, A-s he glanced through the long list of gro
but he as often checked them. No, he could ceries a frown gathered upon his face for an 
not. instant-" was hls wife so extravagant when 

The month soon passed, and Chester Hilton doing her owno work?" But when he got to .the 
was out of l:n:H::liness. But every day he went bottom of the page and saw the word "paId" 
off at the same hour in the morning, and re- written across it, he said, in a tone of surprise: 
turned the same in the evening. His wife sup- " Who is paying my bills? " 
posed he was still at his old place, for he had " Nobody but your own . little wife, Goldie, 
not yet made up his .mind to tel~ h~r. . One dear," sbe said, putting her arms around' his 
morning, about a fortnIght after hIS dIsmIssal, neck. "You know you kept a secret from me, 
Mrs. Hilton had occasion to go down town, and 

h 1-. d A and so I kept one from. you." . stepped into the office to· see her uSk1a-n'._lv~ 
she came into the cloor Mr. Gardner looked up Then followed such a burst of eloquence as 
from his ledger and bade her " Goo~, mornin~r" only a husband in the same situation can ap-

"My husband is out, '.I.,suppo~e, she saId, preciate. 
looking toward the empty desk In the corner. "I kno~, Goldie, you have a theory against 

"Your husband?" replied Mr. Gardner. "He money.::e:~rJ;lijjg wives, but just this. once, you 
has not been in t,his morning." know, you must change your opinion. It was 

" Not been in?" she exclaimed. so much better than having bills carried over." 
"You know, of course, that Chester is not in "You precious darling," he said. But you 

our employ now," said the gentleman. "He won't have any more of your husband's bills to 
has not been' with us this month." pay, because I have just been engaged by Hunt 

A vague anticipation of something wrong & Slocum to begin work there to-morrow, at a 
filled the wife's heart, but she was reassured by higher salary than I ever had befo.re.-Bosion 
hearing the senior partner say, "We esteem Globe. 
your husband very highly, and were sorr.y to 
dispense with his services, but we were oblIged 
to do so on account of the dullness o.r-the sea-
son." , 

" My husband h~s not told I11e," she replied. 
"I respect his motive; he. was afraid it would 
trou bIe me. If he comes In please do not say a 
word about my having been here." . 

"Certainly not," ,repliedMi~. Gardne.r, as, the 
young wife went out of the ?ffice. A nIckel had 
become 'as large as a dollar In her eyes, for she 
walked home. " Poor Goldie!" she said to her
self, as the tears came into her eyes. "He is so 
proud he co.uldn't bear to tell me that he was 
out of e'mployment. I'm paying Ellen large 
wages. I must l~t her go. and do the work my-
self. I wonder if I could. We, can ,buy OUr 
bread, but Goldie hates baker's bread. , I must 
have Ellen show me how she makes hers.,'" 

,And full o.f the project of"doing her own 
work she walked toward home, forgetful of the, 
heat and dust. , 

. ' 

THE chariot of mISSIons, hoth at home and 
abroad, will drag heavily until we get down to 
bed-rock on the subject of Christian steward
ship. Weekly giving or laying by is the divine 
rule. "Everyone according as Goel hath pros
pered him," is the divine standard. A recogni
tion of God's ownership of ourselves and of all 
we have unel~rlies the whole movement. When 
national conventions, and State conventions, and 
ministers' meetings, ,and theological professors, 
sliall~utiite in.a movement to discuss, and state 
and restate, and affirm and reaffirm, the doctrine 
of Christian stewardship, and to apply it to every 
man and child in the church, and shall"practice 
it and advocate it fearlefsly, and sustain each 
other o.ne and all in the advo.cacy of it, in the 
home, in the prayer-meeting, and in the pulpit, 
until the church is delivered from'the withhold
in"g spirit of covetousness,the,n shall we begin 
to.'see the dawn of the l':\tter day. The practice 
of "annual, collections/' or of occasional collec-

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE address of Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter is St. 
Mary's Lodge, 156 Albion Road, Stoke Newington, Lon
don,N. 

~ THE Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Lincklaen, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler and Scott churches will be held with 
the Church at Cuyler Hill, April 26, 27. All are cordially 
inVIted to attend and help make the meeting a mutual 
blessing. L. H. S. 

~COUNCIL REPOl~;;S.'-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi-

. cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had" 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

~THE New York S~venth-day Baptist Church holds 
regular .sabbath services III the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 
address, Rev. J. G. BurdlCk, 245 West 4th street, be- -~ 
tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

, " 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath~school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. , 

"Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a' 

distance are cordially invited to meet with us. 

m- JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the , 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the. last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the cha rt. 

WANTED. 
INa Seventh-day Baptist family on a sea-side farm, a 

girl ormiddle:..aged woman to assist in general house
work. Permanent situation, fair wages, and comfortable 
home for the right 'person Reference given and re
quired. Address 

MRS. M. A.LANGWORTHY, Westerly, R. I., box 396. 

A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who understands 
plumbing, or steam-fitting, or hot-water heating., . '. " 

Address ORDWAY & Co., 205 West Madison St., ChI
cago • 



~It is desired to make this as complete a 
directory as possible, so that it may become a DE
NOllUNATIONAL DIREOTORY. Price of Cards (Slines), 
por annum, $3.' -

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

--L\-~:'::~lmED (~ENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
- T. B. TITSWOR'l'H,Proprietor: 

j. , ,.Satisfaction guaranteed Oll all \vork .. 

U
NIVERSITY BANK, 

" A.LFRED CEN'.rRE, N.Y. 

g. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. II. f1raDllall, Vice Pre~ident, 
E. E. Hllmilton, Cashier. " 

l'hiR Institution offers to the public absolute so
cnrit.y, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New ¥ork corresponnent, Im
portl3rs and Traders National Bank. 
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R.I. 
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NATURE S GOD AND ms MEMOBIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons.onthe subjectof the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner; D.D., late missionary at Shang
hai, Ohina; subsequently engaged in Sabbath Ue
form labors in Scotland. 112 N) •. .Paper, 1fj cento 

"HELPING HAND - - t·--''·----·-,·,---

SEVENTH-DAY' ADVENTISM:' SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS •. By_Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pP. 
Paper, 5 cente. . 

'IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 
- - .-- _ -~. .' J 

A 82-page quarterl~, containin8 cw:etull, pre
pared helpe on the Internathl11eJ I"MSODI. Oon
duoted b, L. A. Platts.D. I). Price 2i)centfl BC01Jf 
Der year;. 7' centf. a QDlU'L9f' . 

"THE PEOULIAR PEOPLE," ,. 

A 'CHRISTIAN MONTHLY, " PASSOVER EVENTS. -' A narration of events occur
ing during the Feast of. Passover. Written by 

.Rev. Ch.Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated DEV0TED TO 
into English, b}' the au~hor; with ~ introduction JEWISH INTERESTS. 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 23'PP. Poce 5c. .' . 

BAPTIST CONEIS'.rENOY ON THE SABBATH. A coo- Found~d by the late Rev. H. FriedlR'inderand Mr 
'dse statement of· the Baptist doctrine of., the Oh. Th. Lucky. ", ~ . . '.' . ' 
.. Bible and the Bibla only, as our rule of faith TERMS • 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, DomestI'c' 'b 't' ' (' - ) 35 
b R H B M 24 P · 5 t . su scrpI IOns perannnJil.:~.. cents'. y eVe . . aurer. pp. rICe, cen B. F •• ~reIgn . . ,.. . .... 50'~ 

'rHE !lOYAL LAW CONTENJ)KD FOR.'~.B .. ,"'Edwa.rd S 1 ~D t' ) 
Ste t F

· t . 'd' . , Ing e copIes omes IC . .•.•............ 3 " 
nne. lrB prmtem London iu1658, 64. 'lp.. " . . Foreign).. ........... ...... 5 .. 

Paper. 10 cents., . ,i " . 
LIFE AND :pEATII;~y .. the late l!f;V •.. AI~~~de-r . HEV. WILLIAM ~J. DALAND. ' Editor, ' 
ga~J;>bell\ of Be"h!illY, Va. Heprmtea .. frQ~" the' ".,." ·1" ADDRESS. 

., '" .. , MIllennllil HarbInger Extra." 50 pp .. :1>rlco,6 . --' .. - -- - . , --
cents. . .... -.: .... ~:. ' .. ~ All bnSlness commnnic~tiotl-8 B}lO~Id:.be addreasA(l ,., ",' l':"~~~~';:.r. 

Co~aIUNION, 9R LORD'S SUP.PER. A Se~mon de- to the Publishers. ., -~'." :~> ',: ' . .,'. . .,. 
lIvered at MIlton Junction, Wis., Juno 15, 18'18. All communications for the" Editor' should be 
By !lev. N. Wardner, D. -1). 20 pp. a'<,ldressed to Hev. Willia.m C. Daland Leonards-

THE SABBATH QUEWrION CONsIDImED. A review VIlle. N. Y. 
of a series of arUcles i~ the A-m.f!1·ican Bapti.'{t ----------------------
Flay. By Hev. S. n. Wnoeler, A. M. 32 Pl>. 7 "OUR SABBA'rH VISITOR." 
cHnts. - . 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN AB8E~'1' MEIIIBER; on 
the Abrogation oOhe Moral law. By Hev. Nathu.n 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

Published weekly nIlder the auspices of the 
bath-school Board, at 

AI.JFRED CEN'l'UE, N. Y. 

Sab 

..... ~:~ 
,oj"I"! __ ., 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

. ALFR~ CENTRE. N. Y. ,ryOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. OF. 'l'HE 
Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Commencement, June 2;), 18111. GENERAL CONlfERENCE. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D .• Ph. D .. PREsIDEN'r. 

SUNDAY:. Is IT GOD'S SABPATH OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. TERMS. 
Ronayne. 13 pp. S' 1 . Ing e c~ples per year ......................... S 60 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script- Ten copIes or upwards, per copy.... . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

W W. C.,OON, D. D. S., AI,FRED CENTRE, 
DENTIST. 

• Office Hours .-Q A. M. tQ 12 M.: 1. to 4 P. M· 

B,U.RDICK AND GHE~N, Manufact~1rers of 
- rmware, and Dealers In Stoves, AgrIcultural 

Implements, and Hardware. . . 

"rUE AJ.JFRED SUN, Publil:lhed at Alfred Cen
tre, <\llogany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
OIE'ry. 

. L. A . .rLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
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SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAT.J 
CONFERENCE. 

E. M.ToMLINsoN.President, Alfred Cent.re,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec.),Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 
-------------

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOAHD OF 'l'HE GEN-

. ERAL CON~"'EHENCE. 

W. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, " 
W. C. WHITFORD, TreMurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
WesterlyhR. I., Mary C. Burdick, Little Genesee, 
N. Y.; E. . Saunders,. Milton, Wis.; O. S. Mills, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Eval:jhaw. Fouke, Ark. 

New York City. 

"[HE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Staam Boilers. - . 

UEo._H.~ABOOOK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

C POTTER, JR., & CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

.• 12 & 14 Spruce St. 
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AMERICAN SABBATH 'rRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C.POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTlI, Soc., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., New Market, N. J. 
Rl3gular meeti,!g of the Board, I at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second Flrst-dayof each month, at 2 P. M. 
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BOARD. . 
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POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builders oj Printing Pre8seB. ~. 

O. POTTER, JB •• & Co.. - - .: Proprietorll 
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STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Supreme Court. Commissioner. etc 

W~sterly, R. }, 

EN. DENISON'" CO., JIlWELJ:BS.· . 
BJlLIABLIIGOODS ATFAIB PBIOJ:B. 

• .lI'ineat Rep(J~nno Solicited. PlelJlJe ',,.,, us. 

J F.,STILLMAN eli SON, : . .. . 
MAltuPAO'l'UUBB 0 .. 8TILL1lAN'S AXLE OIL. 

, .TheonlJ'(lQ:leolhnadewhich is ENTIULYPBU 
. from ..,mmln.llu~tancee.· .. '. 

p, esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarket Milton, Wis 
(':01'. Sec., Miss Mary F. Bmley, " " 
TreasU1'er, Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. " 
Hec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secreta?"/I, Ea8tern Association\ Mrs. O. U. Whit-

ford; Westerly, It I. .. South"FAl.Btern Association, Mrs. J. L. 
Huffman, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

" 

ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred. 

• SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev," J os. W. Morton. '40 l>P. 
Beligious Liberty Endangered by Legislative 

Enactments. 16 Pl). 

. OORRESPO N])ENOE. 

Communications relating to business should be. 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager . 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Ed?a A. Bliss, Editor. 

Central Association, Mrs. A. B. Prantice, 
Adams Centre, N. Y. An Appeal for the He8toration of the Bible Sab- .. THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

bath. 40 pp . .. Western Association..'. Miss F. Adene 
Witt.er, Nile, N. x. The Sabbath and ita Lord. 28 pp. A family and religious paper, devoted to Bi 1J1e 

The True Sabbath Embraced and Ohaerved. 16pp. Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Hef~rm. .. 
" 

North-Wel:ltern Association, Mrs. Eliza 
B. Crandall, M.ilton, Wis. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, l!'ouke, 
Ark. 

The Bible Doctrine of t.he Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
TOPIOAL SERIES.--By Hev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

My Holr. Day, 28 pp.; No.2 The Moral Law, 28 1>p.; By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist l)ubli-
No. S, 'Ihe 8abbath under Christ, 16 liP.; No, 4, The cation Society. Milton Junction, Wis. 

----

L 
'I'. HOGEHS, 
Nota?'Y Public, cmd Cowvei/ance1·. 

• Office at residence, MHton Junction, Wi!'!. 
----------------~----- --- ----- -- ~----- ~-----.. ----~-

Salem, W. Va. 

Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.' No.5 Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; No.6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24: pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C . 
D. Pottel', M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
The First VB. the Sevonth-day. B~ GflO. W. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year ......................... $ !i0 
Ten copies to one address........ . ........... 4- 00 

ADDRESS: 

'.rHB SABBATH OU'l'POST, FOUKE, ARK. 

S"ALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Sl1ring '.rerm Opens March 9, 189~. 

McCready. 4 pp. N . 
FOUR-PAGE SERIEB.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. otlCe to Creditors to Present Claims. 

. Hev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., P1·csulcnt. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 
-----------------

SPIUNG LAKE ADDITION. 
A desirable place fo!" winter or permanont 

homes. Land for sale. Orange grovos set out 
and cared for. Ad!1rel:lB A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or. 
Ashaway, H. I. . 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah Co., Miss. 

"I "HE LARKIN .no USR, now open. Board by 
day, week"or month. l\d!iress, 

MRS. Luoy IJARKIN. 
Beauregard, Miss. 
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AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SuCIE'rY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SADBATH AND THE HUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis, A. M., D. D. PRrt First, Argament. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp.l!'ine Cloth. $1 2:i. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, Rrgumentatively and his
torically.Thisedition of this work is nearly ex
hansted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol
lows:· 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS . CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price: 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CRITICAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis
co.nnt to clergymen .. 588 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITICAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 321 TO 1888. 12mo., cloth. 
PriceJ .S125. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New xork. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scripttiral exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in any way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Hev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary fills a place which has hitherto been left va
cant in the literatrue of the Sabbath qnestioll. 
5x7 inches; 216. pp.; fine muslin binding. Pricn 
60 cents. 

rHOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIl.
FILLAN AND OTJ!ER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition 
Fine Cloth, 125 pp. 3l'i cent.e. Paper, 64. 10 cents. ' 

-1. Th~ Sabbath: .d Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. S. Did Christ or bis Apostles ChanEe the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Snnday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbat.h of t~e 1?acal~gue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments bInding alike upon: Jew and Gen
tile? S. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
ubove, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible 1)octnne uf the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
SWEDISH T&AOTs.-The 'l'rue Sabbath Embraced 

and Obs@rvad. 16 pp. . 
The Bible Doctrine of the WeeklySabbat.h. 20 l>P. 
A Biblical History of the Sahbath. By Rev. L. 

A. Platt!'!, D. D. 24: pp. 
l'he Heason why I do Dot keep Sunday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 pago.each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
Society am entitled to tracts equal iu value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Membere are entitled to 1,000 
pageR annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

"OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUAR'rEHLY." 

A 48-PAGE RE.LIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 
TERMS. 

Single copietl, per year.............. .... 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address. . .. . . . . .. . . .. 80 " 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N.J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. .. 
OORRESPONDENOE. 

Communica.tions rogarding literary matter should 
be addressed t.o the J-lJditor., as above 

Business lettol'B RhOllld be. ~dd..'"9SflP.d to the pub-
lishers . 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE HELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

SWEDER OF AMERICA 

TERMS. 

Three copies, t{) one address, one year •........ $1 00 
Singlef:l0py.. .. ... . .. .. .... .. .. ... . .... .... .... . 3~ 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them ~ Rev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale. Ill., 
that salDt;le covies may bA tnruiAhed 

"DE BOODSOHAPPER," 
A SIXTEEN.-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

This book is, a careful review of the argnments 
In favor of Sunday, and 8S1l9CiaUy of the work: of Subscription price ................ 75 cents per year 
JameeGUftUan,of8cotland, which has been wideb' PUDLIRHED BY 
circulated among tipe clQ"I'fJJlllen of America. G. VELTHUYSEN, HAARLEM, HOLLAND 

SETENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a-·· . DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger>., is an able 
HietolT of the 8eventti~ Baptisttl; a View of exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
their Church PoHtF; their MleeiollBn'. Educa- Baptism, Temperance. etc., and is an excellent· 
tlonal and Publlah1n8 IntBeeta. and of Sabbath pa:per to placem the hands of Hollandem in this 
Reform. M pp. Bound In cloth.. O8I1tAi!1; boutid countQ', to call their attAmtion to theBe important 
In Plper. 11 8811...· . truths. . 

. ? 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. 8. McArthur Nor
ton, Sur~ogate of the connty of Allegany, notice is 
hereby gIven to all persons having claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late of the town of Alfred, in 
saId county, deceased, to present the same, with 
the. vouch~rs there?f, to the undersigned, at his 
reSIdence, In the saId town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 1891. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 1890. 

SAMUEL P. BURDIOK, Exec'l.Li01·. 
P. O. address, Alfred, N. Y. 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearing qnalities are unsurpassed, actually 

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
etrected by heat. ~GET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and 'l'in . 
.F'ltlfy TVarranted. Catalo~uesent free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat
ent bnsiness conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office is Opposite U. S. PatentOfflce, 
and we can secnre patent in less time than those 
remote from Washington. 

Send model, drMving or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise,. if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secnren. 

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with' 
names of actual clients in your State, county, or 
town, sent free. Address, 

C.A.SNOW&CO. 
OppOSite Patent Office, Walhington, D. C. 
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Bak
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The Chilian revolutIOnists are steadily 
winning and President Balmaceda is hard 
pressed. 

rrhe Director of the Mint has issued a 
call for new designs for standard dollars, 
half <loHars, lJ uarters and dImes.· 

Dr. Eben Tourgee, the founder and di
rector of the New England Conservatory 
oE Music, in Boston, died last Sunday. He 
was ;-)/ yean; of age. 

Ad·,rices from Northern China say that 
in the recent floods 10,090 people were 
<lrowned and that 4,000,000 people are des
titute 'because of losing their homes and 
crops. 

rrhe Russian Government Censor has 
ordered the Russian press not to refer to 
the movement of the troops who are to 
take part in the maneuver on the Polish 
and German frontier. 

MARRIED. 
HANDOLPH-SAUNDERS.-At t~e h?me of the bride, 

in Alfred Centre, N. Y., AprIllO, 1891, by Hev. J. 
Allen Deacon Asa}!' Randolph, of Berea. W. 
Va., ~nd Miss l\1'':~Y If. Saunders. 

ATKINs-I!'ANToN-In Independence, N. Y., A:pril 
1<1, IHm, by Eld. J. Kenyon, ~purgeon Vf. AtklllS, 
of Greenwood, N. Y., and MISS Lana I!anton, of 
Willing. 

'l'ULBERG-HALL.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, New Auburn. Minn., April 14, 1891, by H~v. 
A. G. Crofoot. Mr. Peter O. r.rulberg and MISS 
Esther P. Hall, both of New Auburn. . 

CAMP-PRICE.-At the residence of tJ:e bride's 
mother, in Milton J~nction, W~s., AprJ~ 9, 18~1~ 
by Rev. Geo. W. ~Il1s, ~r. MIlet;> A. Camp, of 
Milwaukee, and MISS HattIe B. PrIce. 

SANDS-SOOWELL.-In St. Peter's Episcopal chur?h, 
Pueblo, CoL, March :n, 18~1, by the Rev. HegIll
aId S. Hadcllffe, Mr. l::)an;lUel Sands and Mrs. M. 
x.. Socwell. 

. I • . • • • 

been a strong man; and in 1875 he went to Florida, 
where he spent nearly two years: which he ~hought 
greatly prolonged his life. Tbe rest of. his days 
have been spent at Shiloh. He has been a member 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of this place for 
the vast fortr-eight years. Bro. Davis was an 
esteemed neighbor, an affectionate father and lov
ing husband, he loaves a wife and three daughters 
to mourn his sudden departure. . I. L. O. 

HOBBINs.-In Lower Hopewell, N. J., April 6,1891. 
adoniram J. Robl>iuH, aged 71 years. 
He was born at Shiloh a~d there spent· the first 

21 years of his life, when he and his widowed moth
er moved on to the pl ace where he has Ii ved for the 
last half.century, reared bis family and where he 
died.' Forty- five years ago he 'was married to Mary 
S<luirewood who survivps him. He was baptized, 
March 18, 1848, durilJg the postorate of Azor Estee, 
and united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
of Shiloh, at the time when about one hundred WeJ e 
added to the church. Bro. Robbins, though living 
'six miles away. attended church at Shiloh. He has 
been failing for more than two year:s, und bas been 
very poorly the past winter, but hoped, he said, 
to be able to attend church llgain and listen to the 
gospel from the writer, but he did not succeed in 
doing so. He has been a hard worker and won a . 
reputation for integrity and uprightness. 

I. L. o. 

D.HIS.-At Shiloh, N. J., April 9, 1591, John Lin.g
wood, infant son of Walter G. and Sarah J. DaVIS. 
'rhe little cherub visitant, after a stay of less than 

two m(wths, left his twin brother, and a large place 
in the hearts of the family, to join the heavenly host 
of cherubim. ., Hest for the little sleeper." 

1. L. o. 

CLAwsoN.-In ]'arina, Ill., April 13,. !891. of Za 
(JrilJjJe Dea. Isaac Clawson, aged 8a years, 4 
inonth~ and 10 days. ]'oneral had to be. postponed 
on account of the sickness of sister Clawson apd 
the absence of relati ves. A more extended notIce 
will appear later. o. A. B. 

WILLIAl\Is.-In Nortonville, ~al!-" Apr~l 7, 1~91,!, of 
fa grippe, Mr. Geo. W. WIllIams, III hIS 19th 
year. 
"Uncle George "-as he was called byeveryon€\

was born in Berlin,N.Y .• Dec.4,1812.He moved with. 
his wife to Wisconsin when it was yet a territory. 
and thence to Kansas about fourteen years ago. 
We loved him for his generosity, diligence in busi
ness, hospitality and affectionate disposition, nor 
do we sorrow without hope of his having departed 
in peace with God and bis fellow-men. His wife, 
son and daughter reside in 'this place, surrounded 
by sympathazing friends. Hev. Sumner Martin, 
pastor of the Christian church, conducted the serv
ices at the house. Hev. Mr. Hood (United Presby~ 
terian) offered prayer. rl'e.xt, 2 Cor. 4: 17.18: 

L. v. P. O. 

~ .. 

DELICIOUS MINCE. PIES 
EVERY DAy IN THE YEAR. 

E SUCH 
CONDENSED 

Mil).ce 
eat 

'{""'I'O;"(T~'n at all Pure 
.L!"J';lJu~'tGion8 for' 

.... 'IL:1W."-'.tJ'r Quality, 
}lP.(lnl~':np' .. ~.q, and conve

to housekeepers. 

Each Package contains material/01' two lm'[Je pies. 
If your grocer does not keep the NoneSuch brand .. 

send 20c. for full size package by mail, prepaid. 
M ERRELL&,SOULE. SYRACUSE. N. V. 

Condition of the Alfred Mutual Loan Association 

for the Year Ending April 14, 189 I • 

RECEIPTS. 
Balance in 'l'reasury ..................... $; 3 57 
Dues ............................... ,. . .. 7,466 40 
Interest ................. _ ................. 2,09~ 34 
Fines __ ...... ........ ...... .......... ...... 71 40 
~ntrance Fees. " .............. _ .... ..... 18 00 
'l'l'C1nsfel' Fees.... ........ ................. 3 00 
P['emillms on loans............... ...... 4410 
Bills !.ayable .... ;. ..... . ............ 1,387 07 

$11,08588 
DISBURSEMENTS. 

Paid on Loans .............. _ ............. $8,600 00 
" Withdrawing' Stockholders. ....... 859 97 
" ExpenseQ of Business. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 27 
., On Acct. Foreclosure ..... _.. ....... 132 91 
" Insnrance. _ ........... _ . ... . ... . . . 13 00 
" Bills Payable, . . ..... .............. 1,355 38 
.. Interest on same . ..... ........ 4 35 

$11,085 88 
LOSS AND GAIN ACCOUNT. 

Printing, Stationery, etc .................. $ I:! 12 
Rent ......... .. . ........................ 1700 
State Ballking Department .... " ..... _... 10 00 
For Committee work...................... 9 15 
S··tlary of Secretary.. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 60 00 

.. Treasurer ........ '" . . . . . . . .. . . . 12 00 
Balance Foreclosure Ace't ..... _... ...... 44 95 
Dividend, li per cent. ... . ................. 2,083 48. 
lIndivicled Profits............ ........... 40 91 

On. 
$2,289 61 

A Model Railroad. . U'lldivided Profits ........................ $ 6 17' 
Interest. . .. ............................. 2,031 20 

DIED. 
SHOBTobituary notices are inl?erted ~ree of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lUl:es WIll be cJ:~arg£;ld 
at the rate of ten cents per hnefor each hne III 
excess of twenty. 

McCLAy.-In Wellsville. N. Y., AprillU, ~81H, Leon 
Giles, infant child of uordon and MInnIe Mc-
Clay, aged 5 months. .,: 

The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R.R., 
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago" St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and ef?cient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlmgton 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

Premiums on Loans..................... 44 10 
Fines .... _ . . . .. .............. . . . . . . . . . . 93 10 
Entrance Fees................ ........... 18 00 
'l'ransfer Fees. . . . • . . . . . .. ............... 3 00 
Profits on Stock Withdrawn ..... ;...... 94 04 

$2,289 61 
ASSETS. 

Loans Securt- d as Required by Charter. $ 10,200 00 
Accrued Dne!", Interest, and Fines Un· 

paid........... . ....... .......... 3240 
Insurance on Mortgaged Property.. . .. . 19 50 

erty known as the ! 

SASH AND BLIND FACTORY,. 
containing a set of machinery for .making Sush, 
Blinds,Doorsj Mouldings, and House Trimmings 
generally. All in working order. For part~culars 
call on the subscriber, or address l>Y mail,

SAMUEL WHITFORD, Agent, 
Alfred Centre; N. Y. 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and permatl.ently cured. Treat_ 
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet:. 
tel' method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methoqs without. band-. 
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMA'l'ISM· 
yJelds quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
.No case should be regarded as incurable . 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cored these dis
eases, but t.hat we have 

RADICALLY CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well know~l,regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. i::Iend for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Hornellsville. N. Y. 

ONE MOMENT PLEASE. 
A safe,quick and sure cure for cancers and tumors. 

Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer Doctor, 
After a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, is prepared to cure all sorts of cancers, tu
mors and fever sores. 

He has a remedy which destroys the malignant 
growth quicker, and with less pain than any other 
formerly used. 

CANCERS OF THE BREAST A SPECIALTY. 

Examination and consultation at his office free. 
8end for circulars and testimonials. . 
Patients canlbe treated at home or at the Doctor's 

residence at Alfred Centre. . 
Address REV. A. W. COON, A. M., Alfred Centre, 

N.Y. 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dea1' Sir :-1 take pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer, 
and after applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. I feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad
vise all who are suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once 'for relief. . 

Yours Very Truly, 
MRS. CHAS. H. SUYDAM, Franklin Park, N. J. 

pABBATH I\,ECORD.E R 
Nearly two years ago they lost their first born, 

Grace A., and now this' last ray of bun light in the 
....................................... "116m·i:rls·taken from them. .. Cast thy burden on 

MINUTES 'VANTED~ 
To complete a set, the minutes of Gen-.f 

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

$40,251 QO 
LlABI LlTI ES. 

Advance Payments, Dues and Interest .. $ 68 96 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY'l'HE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'.r SOCIETY 

~. : 

, ,.~, .... 

the Lord." Interment at Fulmer Valley, N. Y .. 
H. D. C. 

CooN.-In Bolivar N. Y., April ~, 1891, of con
sumption, Mrs. L~vinia M. Uoon, In the 44th year 
of her.age. 
I!'rom 1848 to 18tiU she resided with her parents in 

Elmira, N .. Y .. In 18o~ she was married to D. L. 
Coon, of Genesee. in which place they reoided nntil 
the death of her husband in 1879. She was an 
artist of no mean ability, and but for her retirin~ 
disposition, might have attained vrominence in 
that calling. In 1884 she united, by letter, with the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of Friendohip, N. Y., 
remaining a member until death. She experienced 
an abiding 'trust in-Christ and died in the triumph 
of a living faith. G. w. B. 

MoGEAR.-Near Marlboro, N. J., AprHS, 1891, Mrs. 
Mary Ann .M.cGear,relict of the late John Mc(lear, 
aged 87 years. ,. J; O. B. 

DAVIS.-At Shiloh N. J., April 6,1891, of typhoid 
pnenmonia. Ellis A .. Davis, son qf. James and 
Anna' (Sheppard) Dav18. . . ' 
He was born in Shiloh, Aug. 25, J825, accordingly· 

bad. ~assed his 65th birthday. Bro. Davia has not 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

.. 
FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds .. For particulars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton, Wis. . 

----------------------------~ 

FARM FOR SALE. 

The undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 
acres\ situated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap
tist Cnurch at Salemville, Pa. The farm is enclosed 
with post fence, has good buildings, runniI:J.gwater, 
and good well. One-half cleared, balauce tImbered. 
For particulars address, 

J. B. KAGABISEn Salem:vi e, Pa. 

WANTEDI ALADY 
To send 'out circulars, manage Jl~elUlaut. steady. homework 1 to 8 
hours dally. Good pay. Scud 100. (silver) ror book teaching our 
:New Art, with terms, . STJ.VAN CO., Box R, Port I'uroll. me •. 

Undivicled Profits.... .. .. . . . . .. . . .... .... 40 91 
Bills Payable.................... ..... ..... 31 ti9 

Cap'l St'k, 1st Series, 143 Ss. at $105 87. 15,139 41 
" 2<1 ". 99 " 875a .. 8,66547 
" 3d " 110 " 7036.. 7,739 60 

1th " 79 " 54 40.. 4,29760 
5th " 57 " 39 48 .. - . 2,250 36 
6th. " 50 " 25 49.. 1,274 50 
7th " 60 " 12 39.. 743 40 " 

$40,251 90 
Present number of stockholders, 171. 
Present number of borrowers. 64. 

E. & O. E. L. A. PLATTS, Sec. 
'rile underf!igned Auditing Committee of the 

Stflckholders. have examined the books of the 
Secretary and rJ'reasurer and find the foregoing 
statement a correct. exhibit for the year. 

D. A. BLAli:ESLEE, r . 
O. M. H.OGERS, Aud. COnt. 
W. R. CLARKE, 

. i,,' 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGA:NYCO~~·N .. Y~· 

TEBM;B OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance" ... .• .. •• .. •. •. . . . .. 82 00 
. Papers toforelKn countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. . 

ADVERTIBIim DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the :first insertion; subsequent in
sertions in succession, SO cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertiSing exten 
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers Play have their aavertiBements 

changed quarterly WIthout extra charge. . . 
No advertisements of objectionable cb&rBcte~ will 

FOR SALE. be admitted. . r., 

A Wheel-wright Shop and . Machinery, at Shiloh, ADDREBB. 

N. J.' A very desirab. leproperty,and a rare chance Ancommnnlcation., whether on buin ... o,l~r 
. . ~ubUaatl~ should be addreMed to 66TBB' • 

for Sabbath-keepers .to obtain a business. ForBATHBBOOBDBB, A.lfred Centre, Al.lepQ 00 •• 
further particulars address ~ox 1(6, Shiloh, N.J.. l!I •. J." . 

" c_.::.~~~'''~ "'. 
:_ .. _-o:.....:.~._. 




